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VaTAXV No. 175
SIA  CHARGED WITHrDOWNING  PLANE
French Call
Off Fighting
Before Time
By Louie GUILBERT
Unita Preesientif Correspondent
HANOI RIPPIK The Frefich hieh
command •.alea ', the fighting in
Indochina i'sa: without waiting
for tbe formal of petting the
Gene* t ta effect and asked
the to do .the sams.
Orders raaioed to French
Union t ghoul Indochina
to cease naive combat, and
to fight 'if attacked. French
airmen w ered-not to bomb
or strafe unist troops unless
they end French positions.
French es dropped thou-
sands of ts into arens where
Vietminh (arms were concen-
troted. armour. -ing the French or-
der and askiee the Communists to
match It en their side.
The were signed by Gen.
Paul . ench supreme com-
mander ane :gh commissioner.
One - eot Mentioned
e Ill onls aecific place man-
edin •- leaflets was the
French pos. , the hien plateau
of central Viet Nam. It had been
under spealid . c• attack. Ely said
that if the a de did no: let up.
they would ., subjected to artil-
lery fire ••
receivers and can
Ali Fr forces, however. re-
mote, ha dio 
be notified •"` the steps for ending
the war a' ,- Communist units
had to rye- word a mouth. '
IdiLsary ,rces Wiliti French
Ig a r , woo 'arty out a number
of 4 in : :sopping m!ssions In
south ‘ control Viet Nam to
spread.' word of the ending of
erertbsit
The 1 command arnounced111
that truce formally would
come . effect in - nortaern Viet
Nam „ a.m. next Tues.-lay.
We Trouble Foreseen
staff officers foresaw no
the application of the
t ..ly all- the Capn-anunist
troops In the region were eeployed
in the Red Waver Delta, with ready
accese to general ciders
fore the high command
fficial, the French were
up the combat as fast as
I.
uadrons of th- aircraft
is Belleau. the former
U. B. vy's Belleau Wood. were
orde to return to their ship.
On inor action- WF 4 report-
ed a d the Hanoi — Haiphona,
pocketas the last French territory
In northern Indochina. French air-
craft flee only II sortie: all day
Th,irsday
Small prisoner exchanges
were tome on. Forty sx French
and Nam soldiers were hand-
ed 0 the French Taursclay in
• centr nam Another 140, 70
men each side. were ex-
Oran wo days ago near Qui
Nhon, the Annamese coast.
The S. consulate her said it
had measures to evacuate.
the 1 of A.serican newsmen
als still in Haran. •
PROVING
tCl N, R. I. — RP — A
survey a University of Rhicle
Island • • onomist shows house-
wives • a buy our eggs from
fernier*, dairy routes and poultry
and Mkt markets prefrr brown
eggs. -
WEATHER
REPORT
ti '0 DOWNLive
Kentuek 'artly cloudy in east,
coma b cloudiness in west,
with u of showers in south-
- and tonieht High to-
day 92 Low tonight 56 to
64 in es-' ,111 64 to 72 in west.
Sunday p e cloudly and tallies,
riot with listed thundershowers.
MATURES
rday
Night
03
71
T .,s,Yeek's Balance Sheet
In Y4:;„fot And Cold 'War
By CHAS. aa'CCANN
United Press espondent
The week's g „#sice news
on the internatio. .e sheet:
The C.,
1. For the first ttrae in 20 years
there is no "hot" war. The Indo-
china armistice argreement admit-
tedly was a defeat for the free
world. But France's position had
become untenable. And it appeare
ed plain that the United. States
would permit no further Commun-
ist conquest to go unchallenged,
President Eisenhower warned:
"Any renewal of Communist ag-
gression would be viewed by us
as a matter of grave concern.' The
Indochina setback drew the West-
ern Allies closer together. Wash-
ington dispatches said the United
States and Great Britain, burying
their differences, hail determined
to start organizing Southeast Asia
defense.
2. It was announced in Geneva
that the Chinese Communist had
promised to free six of the Ameri-
cans they hold. The Reds said they
were "reviewing" the cases of
about 60 other Americans" held. It
was hoped most or all of them
would be free soon.
3. The situation in Southwest
Winford Claiborne
Will Preach In
Sermon Series
Winford Claborne will be heard
in a series of gospel sermons at
the Williams Chapel Church of
Chriet from Jely IS v.! igh Arlie
WIrdord lalaborne
ust 1. Services will te2Jie1d a'
3:00 and 7:45 p.m. daily and at
11:00' a.m. and 7:45 p.m. on Sun-
day.
Louis Randolph will eirect the
congregational singing. Trre'church
is located at Lynn Grove. The
public is urged .o attend this
sera of ineetinas.
More Veterinariaqs
Are Allowed To
Vaccinate Dogs
FRANKFORT. July 21 —Two
dozen additional veterinarians
:were eligible to vaccinate clews to-
day following a ruling adopted yes-
terday by the State Board of
Health.
The rule will permit a group of
veterinarians who hold state li-
censes but are not on a list
of "azcredited veterinarians" pre-
pared by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture to inoculate dogs for
rabies.
The immediate result ef the, rul-
ing will allow Dr. Harbert W.
Schein, Louisville, to vaccinate
dogs. Schein, Who ls liceneed but
not accredited, filed suit against
the board last week. cherging be
was being discriminated against.
'Dr. Bruce Underwocd, state
health commissioner, faced a con-
tempt of court rulingeyeeterday in
connection with the suit but the
contempt hearing was cal'ed off es
a.r, result of board action.
Underwood had been ordered to
appear at Paris today before
Franklin Ciruit Judge W. B. Ar-
defy. ArderY issued the contempt
rule after Underwood failed to
honor a restraining ord.! issUed
last week.
—...11.21123C
Asia. continued to develop favora-
bly to the West. Iran sharply re-
jected a Russian warning against
joining "the aggressive military
bloc which is being created on
the basis of the Turkish-Pakistan
military alliance." Iran said it
would be ready to join any buch
pact which might safeguard its in-
dependence and territorial integ-
rity. An agreement to end the long
British-Iranian oil dispute, which
stood in the way of Iranian coop-
eration with the West, seemed im-
minent.
The Bad
I. In regard to the .Indochina
agreement, there was no pretense
that it was anything but a defeat
for the United States as well is
France. The prestige of the United
States suffered a severe blow es-
pecially among the Southeast a,s-
ian -neutralist" nations. The pres-
tige of Gorrumanist China was cor-
respondingly increased. It will be
more difficult to gain the support
of IndiaaCeylon. Burma and Indo-
nesia ft:4 Southeast 'Asia security
pact. I
2. Russia, with its .hands freed
in the Far East, turned promptly
to Western Europe. Dispatenes
from Moscow showed clearly that
the Kremlin's next step will. be
to try again to sabotage Allied
military cooperation and especially
to block the European DeSeese
Communist pact. Russia may pro-
pose a new four-power foreign
ministers conference. Such a bid
might appeal; to Great Britain arid
Trance. It would not be welcenied
by the United States.
3. The siluseion in Itiniele and
Morocco confronted French Pre-
mier Pierre Mendes-France 's .th
• new crisis. The campaign of na-
tionalist terrorism centinued un-
checked. There is always the dan-
ger that the Communist may move
in on this situation. It is repotted
that Mendes-France may offer a
'weeping, series of reforms. Toe
question is whether they will be
sweeping% snoughe for the nationa-
lists.
Automatic Cancer
Fighting Machine
Is Unveiled
ROCKFORD. Ill. July 23 tb—The
first "completely autometic" can-
cerfighting machine, made possible
by resent developments in atomic
science, has been unveiled before'
22 scientists.
Experts who viewed the tele-
-
therapeutic car.cer machir Thurs-
day predicted it would prove "in-
valuable" in fighting the disase.
The 4 L., ton machine. suspended
from a ceiling' track. moees about
the cancer patient and focuses rays
from radio-active material on the
centers of the disease.
The machine, built on commis-
sion from the Medical D.vision of
the Atomic Energy Commission, is
the first to use cesium, a radio-
isotope only recently separated
and purified in' large quantities.
On of the sciehtists attending
the demcinstration, Dr. George
Harrell of the Univerenty of Flor-
ida, skid "This machine will be in-
'valuable for experimentation."
Dr. Marshall Brucer, chairman
of the ABC's Medical Diviiion, said
the machine's most :mportant
achievement is "making treatment
completely automatic." .
"Isotopes made this machine pos-
sible," he said.
No human beings have yet been
subjected to tbe machine's rays,
Scientists plan a test, probably
not on s human, sertise 'he near
future
Dr. McBeth At
Hazel On Sunday
The Hazel Baptist Church will
be in their revival •mesetirag.Sun,
day morning July 25 and all are
invited -to attend by the congre-
gation and the pastor Rex. M. M
Hampton.
Dr. J. P. McBeth will be the
evangelist. He 'is a rreacher,
speaker and writer, and has spo-
ken throughout the United States.
The services will be hc Id twice
daily, 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
-
1 `SCHAU WIE S HOEN' (LOOKi HOW BEAUTIFUL)
BRITAIN'S PRINCESS Margaret, shown (second from right) In Bonn, Germany, evoked balls of
"Schau Wie Schoen (Look, how beautiful)" by' Germans as she paid the tirst official call since
1912 on the head of a German state by a member of the British royal family. She is shown at
residence of West German President Theodor Heuss (right). Others (from left) are Lady }toyer
Millar, British High Commissioner Sir Hoyer Malan West German Chancellor Konrad Adenatjer.
Foreign Office Protocol Chief Baron Hans von Herwarth.
Kentucky Lake'
Angus'-Gropp_
Offers Prizes
Attractive and useful prizes,
donated by the Kentucky Lake
Aberdeen Angus Bree rs As-
sociation, will be offered to 4-H
youngsters, FFA youths end adult
classes in cattle judging at the
Association's first annual Field
Day which will be held at the
farm of A. F. Doron & Sons, 1
mile west of Murray on Route 94.
Saturday. July 31st., These classes
will start at 9:30 A. M (CST)
At noon everyone will enjoy an
Aberdeen-Angus Barbecue (with
all the trimmings) served by their
hosts for the day. A. F. Doran
Sons.
Principal guest speaker for this
event will be H. M. Conway,
director oi research foe the Na-
tional Livestock Producers Asso-
ciation, Chicago. Mr. Conway,
known throughout the county for
his Producers Livestock Market
Service, prepares and publishes
National Livestock Producers' Mar-
ket Reports twice monthly; writes
weekly sales letters for salesman
at the 22 member Producers agen-
cies on cattle, lamb and hogs, in-
cluding needle' ens on supplies
and price curves to aid in esta-
blishing a market tle.give livestock
producers the highest possible re-
turns for their livestock He, also
reports on livestock conditions af-
fecting prices, consumer demand,
supplies and trends that will aid
livestock farmers.
Otherit guest speakers for thee
afternoon include Lyle Springer.
American Aberdeen-Ann.'s Bre-
eders' Ass'n., Chicago; Arlie Scott,
assistant professor of Animal Hus-
bandry at Merray State College:
Floyd Dievert, well-known Angus
breeder of Garrard Connty,.• and
Vern Kerchberier, 'fide:ran for
the- American- Aberdeen-Angus
Association.
Bill McSpadden, Chilhawie, Va.
American Aberdeen-Angus Futur-
ity. will gave .• type demenstration. I
A - foot-trimming 'table will be
demonstrated by the Breeders
Supply &• Equipinent Ca. of Lex-
ington.
-
--
Along with "Mack" McManigal.
Kentucky Aberdeen-Angus Freid-
man, the Field Day cammitee
includes Mr. Robt. 'Etherton.
Martin Oil Co.. Murray; chairman;
Porter White, Murray Marble
Works; Arlie Scott. Mur ay 'State
College.
''1111
Poplar Springs
Revival Postponed
Due 'to the conditions of the
ad which ia _ under .eonstrneteen
has been necessary to postpone
the scheduled revival at Poplar
Spring Baptist Church to a later
date.
The time of the revival will be
announced later.
Jackson Plays
Here Tonight
A strong Jackson, Tenressee
American Legion team will come
to Murray toniglit to meet the
Murray High all Stars. The Jack-
son aggregation made of boys just
over the Babe Ruth League trin
limit. Jackson has one of the best
baseball teams- in West Tennessee,
and the local team is underfeatcd
in summer play.
Dale Alexander is expected to
be on the neound for Murray. lie
has a four won and no loss record
for the year.
Fans are urged to be present for
this game as some real baseball is
expected to be played.
The new" Lion's Club score board
will be used for the 'first time tra.
night. The club furnished the mat-
erials and was built by Clarence
Viiegins, Carlton Buchanan and
Fred Schultzela
Mrs'. Robert
Huie At,Bank
Women Meet
Mrs. Robert W. Buie of the
Bank of Murray is attehdine the
meeting of the Kentucky •Group
of the Association of Bank Woman
being held at the Brown Hotel in
Louiaville today and tomorrow.
The Murray lady will be the
nooderater on Si member foeurn pa-
ael as a part of the two day pro-
elem. Other ladies to take part in
this panel with Mrs. Huie are 'Mrs.
Irene Nancock. cashier of the Peo-
ples Bank of Hazard, Miss Elsie
Cheatham, assistant cashier of the
Farmers Bank and Trust Cornpany
of Henderson, and Mrs. Emily
Crooks, assistant cashier of the
Citizens Bank and Trust Company
of Lexington.
Presiding at the meeting will be
the state president, Mrs. Oli-se
Gillespie, assistant cashier of the
Citizens National Bank af Boss ling
Green.
Funeral For
Father Of Ed
Griffin Today
Funeral services for Guy IA-
ward Griffin, age 76, father of Ed
Griffin of Murray, will be held
this afternoon at 2:30 at the
Keightley Funeral Home in Nop-
kinsville. Dr. D. M. Spears, pastor
of the First Methodist Chum-en of
Hopkineville will be in charge.
Burial will be in the 
-Riverside
Cemetery.
Mr. Griffin died yesterday at
1230 p.m. at his home, of a heart
condition. He was a retired thine:.
end had operated his own shop in
Hapkinsville for forty years.
He was an ardent fishmen and
was. a member of the Christian
County Sportsman's 'League.
He was a member of the 'First
Methodist Church of Hopkinsville.
Survivors include his wife Mn,.
Ora Twyman Griffin; two sons Ed
Griffin of Murray and H. P. Mc-
Math of 'Louisville; one grand-
daughter Ann; one grandson, Kent
McMath; and several nephews and
nieces.
Active pallbearers a. ill Frenry
Wondson, Dr. L. A. Tate, Walter
Garnett. Carl . Crawley! D. H.
Barnes. and Allen Nuckolls.,
I Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record
Census
Adult Beds
:es_Ernergency Beds
Patients Dismissed
Patients Admitted
New Citizens
((Wows
37
60
2:1
Patients acirriitted from Weines-
day 11:30 A. M. to Friday 4-00 P.M.
Mrs._ Merritt _Lewson and baby
boy. Rt. 5. Mum -ray: Mrs. Waller?'
Franklin Maripin, Rt. la Murray:
Mrs Otho Winchester, 525 Broad
St. Murray; Mrs. Henry Chi's; Gar-
lama 914 Walnut. Benton; Mrs.
Fewin Vance and baby boy.510 So.
7th St.. Murray: Miss Betsy Mc-
Clain, 1310 Poplar St, Benton;
Mrs. Lennis Ward. Rt 1, Hickory;
Mr. William E Dodson. Rt. 2, Mur-
:ay: Mr. Robert W. Marine, Rt. I.
Murray; Mrs. W. C Ragsdale. Rt.
3. Murray; Mr. Danny Lane Smith.!
718 Sycamore, Murray: Mrs. Tax
Ezell. Rt 2. Murray; Mrs. ho-
oker Paschall. 211 Elm St.. Tof,trrav:
Mrs Ravmend R Flliott. Rt. .6.'
Bentnn; Mrs. C C Paschall. Box
134, Hazel: Mr. Robert C. Johnson.
204 Woodland St. Murray: Mrs.
Arnie Susan Vinson. Rt. 3, Merray;
Mr. Clifford Garrison, 707 Syca-
more, Murray.
•
41.
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Pilot Claims Russians Were
Pilots Of MIG Attackers
HONG KONG VI — A British
pilot charged today that two Red
jet fighter planes which he be-
lieves were piloted by Russians
shot down hs airliner- near the
Communist island of Hainan.
Although Capt. Philip Blown was
specific in blaming the attack on
the Soviet Union, the British in-
structed their charge d'affaires in
Peiping, Red China, to protest
against the sheoting dawa of the
airliner.
A, spokesman foe the British
Foreign Office in Loneon said
Blown's 'plane was not off course
and that the government was "sat-
isfied, the planes could not have
come from anywhere else than
Hainan.
"Vz-e were attacked by two
MIGs,".Blown said from his hos-
pital bed in Hong Kong? "r believe
they were piloted by Russians. Our
plane was badly shot up."
Hainan. in true South Ciiina Sea,
is reported•to be the baso for So-
viet air and submarine operations.
Only eight persons chord the
plane, including three Americans.
were known to have surv:ved.
Blown, told United Pres.. Corre-
spondent Pete bum that his radio
operator. Steve Wong. w.is "killei
instantly."
'You're a reporter"' Blown
Aced when Sum tried to obtain
more details. "I don't want to :Ay
anything more."
Nine other persons were still
missing. The survivors — recluding
I'
Mrs. La L. Pared' and her daughter
Valerie. 6. of Los Angeles and P.S.
Thacher of Stomington. Ccnn., were
rescued by Arneriean flyirig boats.
Mrs. Parish's husband who nas
been in the Orient as a pilot and
exporter since 1945. and their two
sons. Larry. 4. and Philtre 2, were
among the missing.
Charges Berne Out
British governme.nt authorities
at Hong .Kong said preliannary in-
vestigations _Supported Blown's
'Mita - • -
"There is now substantial evi-
dence that the Cathay Pacific Air-
ways passenger _plane which was
ditched in the sea off Hainan Is-
land yesterday morning was shot
hy unithsrlifiee fightes
' Wiliam Cain Now
At New York U.
---
William Cain. 1104 Ol.ve Street.
Murray, is attending New York
University's six-week Summes
Workshop in Television and Radio,
in New York City.
asNow in its -aineteerith annual
session, the Workshop is the., old-
est of its type in the nation. Held
at NYU's, Washington Square Cen-
ter and commercial television and
radio studios, including Radio Cita,
it is conducted by the r;Teversity,s
"Iivision. - of Generra Et-Wean-ma
nesigned Sur ;,..ereons in the
raiso-television field who desire
additional professional trarniag
and for students and teachers in
the communication arts, the in-
tensiveeliforkshop began June 28.
It offers 14 courses, including
three in color television. A total
of 44 students frofn :2
Puerto Rio. and five f •
countries are enrolled.
Cain is presently an announcer
for the local raido station. A
graduate of Murray State College,
'he has had voice training, and has
participated in actirlm singing.
dancing, and narration ir. college
productions. He hopes to enter the
television field.
Coldwater Church Of
Christ Plans Revival
A reties of gospel meetings will
begin at .the Coldwater- Church a•
Christ Sunday, July 25 and will
end Sunday. August 1.
Bro. L. -H.. Pogue, minister of
the Church of Christ at Hinderson
will be the visiting mini •hr. Ser-,
vices will be held Sunday at 3
pm and 8 pm. and each week
day evening at 8 p.m.
The public is cordially invited to
attend. a
•
planes on its normal route from
Singapore to Hong Kane.' a gov-
ernment Statement said "fnquiries
are continuing."
The government announcement
said a Royal Air Force plane sight-
ed a dinghy carrying survivors,
but that when a Sunderland res-
cue plane arrived the nitre radioed
there was a swell on the sea vary-
ing from eight to 12 feet, making
it impossible to land.
Hai/ever, the announcnient said.
an American Grumman flying boat
which was better equipped suc-
ceeded in landing and ricked up
the survivors.
Eight U. S. Navy Skyraiders flaw
cover for the rescue plares in the
event any other Red fieaters rip-
peered on the scene.
Wheat Farmers
Approve New
Controls
By PATRICIA WIGC.INS
United Press Staff Correspondeat
WASHINGTON dit — The na-
tion's wheat farmers appraised the
toughest federal controls in his-
tory on their production next year
in a touch and go election un-
decided until the laet few ballots
were counted early today.
Unofficial Preliminary returns
from the Agricuiture Dcpartment
on Friday's voting showee. 733 per
cent of 267.104 farmers seating for
a 1955 wheat quota program
coupled with stiff control: on other
crops. A two thirds vote was ne-
cessary for approval.
It was surgirisingly light vote, the
smallest in the four yea's that' the
elections have been held. Ansi. Mae
percentage favoring the ..cohtrols
was the lowest on record. From
8001100. to 1,900,000. farmer! were
estimated to ce eligible to vote.
While a few scattered countin
Were unreported. and 4.102 chal-
lenged votes remained to be talli-
ed department officials said there
weren't enough votes uncounted to
change the verdict.
Until North Dakota reported—
the 44th .state -to he beard from—
the election was undeceled with
66.7 per cent of those voeng favor-
ing controls.
At that point the diversified
farming states seemed to be out-
aoting the Wheat Belt states and
turning the election aeainst the
federal cut-back.
But alsioreb -Dakotas farmers gave
overwhelming support -to the prot
gram with 42.206. or 957 per cent
of the 48,279 voting, approving the
program.
The outcome of the referendirm
means that all whea* farm -re
growing more than 15 acres of
wheat will have to accent acreage
allotments cutting plantmgs about
13 per cent next year. Those viola-
ting allotments will become ineli-
gible for price supports and have
to pay a' cash fine on each bushel
of wheat produced on excess acre-
age. °
Funeral
Frost Is
Of W. A.
Sunday
The funeral of W. A. Frost, age
82. will'he held in Wingo., Kentuc-
ky on Sunday at the Wingo Bap-
tist Church at 3:00 p. m.
Mr. Frost passed away yesterday
morning at the Murray Hospital
after an illness of about, one year.
He had been active al his life
in civic and political aflairs of
Graves County and the state. He
was highly active in church work
and held many positions in the
church organization. He fought
liquor manufacturing and sales
for most of his life. -
Officiating' at the service tomor-
row will be Rev. W. H. Horton,
Rev. Houston Southard and Rev.
Paul T. Lyles. Burial sv:11 be in
the Wingo cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill, Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
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"know. the Communists are on the march, not only mill- tacky.
tarily but diplomaticallr:' Some of the smartest men and
'.in appeared at the heart of a feature article in ttg.
women on. earth are amazed that a' "tinve-not nation"magazine 
sportsmen. 
e 
'author 
The  story gj ves the i s n'in ewer to
like ,Russia. and even. China could within a single gen- a hpepayrts desire 
Ground" 
of  many Kentucky
eration, seize control Of a major portion Of. the world named, put the article contains information that needs to be passed
and .:rule as no king or potentate in all history ever rul- on to you. about 
hunting possibilities in our own hate for the
are permitted to hunt. Here arc a few
ed. No "military leader achieved as much as • Foreign 
fr,cacree,spesz c birfid
Minister Molotov,,ror even- Red China's Chou Enlai. "Nearly every hunter eventually goes — or plans to go pheasant
Ibe 
sportsmen 
A diplomat cifce France's Pierre Mendes-France ill h,unting in South 
Dakata. He takes from one to three frienao drives
miles or 
not our ideal sai far as 0: haract*r is concerned. He as- u ea ly 
mie,nvrtoisac ice wmrifi a ewek of hardpsast  earned Vacation,rwtlystralneda
atmosphere
sumed office one month ago on a'Pledge to get a cease- around his home, and the number of hunters who have k;Iled 
even
fire agreement ins-Indo-China in.thisty tclays, Dr- ,th_:_e 'take Mine limit 
recently, is dwindling."
It seems his idea. was "if you can't beak 'em, jine em A.cdmmercial venture rettls; planning to sznd in their reserva-
but even so, it appears he is making good on his promise !an 
:deal controlled hunt:ng pre- lions for the opening o" the 
fin Kenntitilockny
sea-
great price." And, while it may be difficult for us to ,ed above and provide some real tserve..-or a Gamic 
Farm will not
, realize it, his policies are shared by some of the 
leaders-.' hunting experiences under ideal BF sporting nnr provide real at-
in this country, as well as in France And  _Enicland. 
lesndinons for all atod bird getters. mosphere. but your argument %soli
Alia:ady several Mnrr..vans are anticipated.
011f- Op1111011- is that- -rtserittta- STatf.4 any-
thilig worth having. The trouble is that we have acquired
the Edropean attitude towards values in recent years.
Indo-China is suddenly important to us because it pro-
duces lots of rice we don't need, and don't want our
friends in. Asia to get it.
.The Old World has been 'concerned , over the "1,‘,.-
ance of _p_pWer" fur cguistries..It has bes.n. in favor of
Rome, Spain, Germany, England, France and Russia
since before the Christian era.. but 'up until 1941 when
Germany attacked Belgium we didn't seem to care who
held the. balance. Now we are not only afraid of Rus-
sia,.we fear OUT hest and oldest friend in the Far East_
-and- Hong- Kong ha; become important to us
because it means 'a great deal financially to England,
just like Indo-China means so much to France.
Our leaders may be right in believing war with Int.
'Communism is, inkvitable. They are probably right in
maintaining our defenses at peak efficiency. Our belief
is that we could spend oisr billions to better advantage
• .
• on such things as the fifty billion dollar highway.con-
ktruction - program '.recommended by President Eisen-
howerTschools and colleges to accommoqate the bigge.st
crop of war babies in our history who are fast reselling
,chool age, locks and dams on our rivers, 'soil conserva-
tion' and inlproVement. and tax relief for manufacturers
of consumer goods.. instead of short-term eicemptions
for defense factories. •
We deplorg -the French -defeat in 1,410-China. just a--,
we deplore our, stalemate in Korea. We refuse to
grieve ()ter it to tbe -extent Of accepting the defeat as
ours and hope ot(r leaders will take it as,added proof
of Ching's- unfitness fir membership in United Nations.
,France our friend. This defeat may cause her to stand
firm with us -in refusing to admit Red China- in spite of
Envlan(l'•,
and it may be what. hispeople consider the "pearl of ;servetsat r:in tshink:nst'thar-t ihtnt•Yngouonmaay pro-
THE KENTI'CSLY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL „REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1211
atinrue. Meiaiphis. Term.. 256 Pask Ave. New York. 307 N Michigan
lye., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
4 Whenever one makes a suggestion that someone else take, and
RUBSCRIPTIUN RATES itly carrier in Murray, Per week I5c, pel -1I-IllTns 15ut tiire-Priu thought it would. it makes you feel getod all
manth 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50 eise• over. A couple of weeks ago we suggested in this column fttot to have
whore, .15.50. ' more fun fishing., take a boy , or girl with you. And if you are
seeking some real fishing fun, fish the farm ponds in Calloway the leased acrea,ge is cropped.We reserve the troths to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor COLinty for those s,er.4,p.s. bream anal bluegill. Josiah 'Daimon, MSC. There are heavy saplins thickets,
at Public Voice items wh.ch in our opinion are not tor the best music prof.. took our suggestion to heart arid treated his yeung and hundreds of acres of briars.Wares/ Of our readers. son. Rabert. to a real fishing thrill. Going to * cine of the counties brambles, weed fields, and buck
bush."
Already reservations are being
taken for both shooting and dog
training, a further service of the
Kentucky Triining Kennels. For
further information and reserva-
tions, address. t. l.ae Kentucky Train-
ing_ Kennels. Route 2. Geargetown,
Kstucky
this is" Kentucky's first eon-
trolled hunting preserve. licensed
by the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Reeources. Res-Illations
controlling the reserve were estab-
lished by the Department this
year by Commissioner Faisl Wal-
lace. At the time Wallace said:
-With proper development and
advertising I don't see how the
venture can be anythMg but -a
success, There is definitely a need
for such type of, hunting amarg
certain type hunters." M. Dallace
pointed out that all hunting or
protected species of gan-a, on the
preserve would naturally be under
the rules and regulatiors of the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources.
FISHING- -REPORTS
A catfishing expert C. J.
Skates of -Illinois. a frequent visi-
tor of Fisherman's ,One-Stop. at
the far end of -Eggne's Ferry
Bodge. Skater added a fT pound
catfish to the- 38 pourder he'd
the risk of-,"losing face" throughout the Far East. Their, 
caught earlier this year.
Hia first bewhiakered whopper was
He fishes deep, wing cut shad.
fate was sealed when we accepted a stalemate as the Commercial Game Preser4e R. in The Bluegrass cranked up from se re-I sensor
Price or- wattit49144066.—•*""7-- "M. - Section Will Make—fhis- Possible is Fall; 'Also Project tht. surface and -his 68 pound hind--1•••• fIsh
.What the future holds in store nobody knows. We du May Give Data On How This Species Will Do In Ken-- flesh " "I ) 70' feet
Paul Gilliam. of One-Stop re-
ported the striper runs just start-
ing. althaugh the big ones haven't
started working over the shad
runs yet.
However, a string of 0, taken
by J. W. Murray of Russellville
and John Gist at Elkton. averag-
ed a pound each and %guarded like
pretty fishing Mr and Mee.
John Lane of Hopkinss We. linaifi-
ed on stripers totaling pounds.
They were seeing the Brown's
Rubber Shads Spinner corribina-
LioBnil. T Nall, manager of Kent-rite
Boat dock, reported night fishing
for crappie is paying off. Several
good bass catches have beer scored
on surface lures also. The ,rip-
rap. rocks araund the bridge, are
yielding big bluegill taken oft
worms to bank . nd boat fisher-
men. A few :tripes are ;nixed on
the strings.
Hear this. "Tisk* preaermi bss, GOT TO ay novisus. 0*. SEE
1:4° a"" 'ri" a" a half ""re 00 NEXT FRIDAVC DREW
Miles , of beautiful hunting coun-
try right on the edge of the Outer
Blu e g . For the openinc season
7.850 mature ringnecka are ready
for release into perfect cover
There's a lode, to meet at. tc
change or leave gun Ie.
chew the fat. and a era' k ling Ifs!
fire to hack up to
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1954
- DEFEAT FOR WESt
The cease-fire agreement in Indo-China which we all
hope means the' end of the seven
-and-one half year old
tsar marki anofher military defeat for the Vl'est, pos-
sibly the most decisive' one yet, but it was .nevitable an-
less the United States wanted to. relieve the exhausted
French and 'engage in an all-out conflict.
The defeat has been delayed much longer than some
military -men in this country thought possible. It is far
more than a military defeat in an isolated French colony.
it is - a major defeat for the Marshall Plan for Europe
because 'the French- fought the war with Marshall Plan
..inancial aid.
When the histoty of the-long conflict is written we
may see more clearly the Acheson-Trtiman reasons for
the "police action" -in Korea. It May.have been shrewdly
designed as relief._ for the. French and anti-Communist
natives in - Indo-China-. Where our former 'leaders
miscalculated was on the ability and desire of —Chinese
% olunteer;7 to enter the war,
taen after the ,Chinese 'began crossing the and
General MacArthur was'ifired because ,he wanied to
bomb their marshallini yards in Manchuria, the French
fought on in Indo-China with the hope we would inter-'
tene' even there to prevent defeeat in Korea and run
AGE TWO
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Waters
and
  Woods
Ben Rovin
farm ponds, they caught over 30 bream Saturday, two weeks ago.
Last Sattfrday I went with them to another farm pond and the three
of. us took over 50 bream and bluegill. Sure they were small, but
ever seen a boy's eyes light up when he can catch even small fish
at the rate-of one or more a minute' Some sportsmen say that
their children do not like to fish. Maybe the reason lies in the fact
that they .have never been taken to where they ran easily catch fish
quick: after the by hits them on a farm pond, tilty car, graduate
to IG?flitick* tate ?Jibing 'aid ;lick! 11;;:ii how io .get the big hiss.
Wanna Shoot A Pheasant?
PHEASANT
available for f5 for cocks and $4
for hens. You said the expertly
trained dogs find the finis for
yourself, adding all the more ta
the fun and sport.
Instead of spending WOO for a
week's pheasant hunting up North,
you can get more birds, have more
fun, and cost about a tenth -of
the $200 plus, right here in the
heart of our own state. And this
way, you know that you are going-
to have reat on the table.
1 Exactly where did I say all this
was to take places °They found
their ideal, of all plates in Scott
County. nine miles north of
will Georgetown right on Route 25.
The 3,500 acres is part of 7,000
owned by the Buford Hall Estate
In Scott County. Exactls none of
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. . .......... . Telephone 5S7
• • .04.—le
'Mr
•
Know Your Baits?
By Ben Rosin
Bass Ike
here is a must for your summer-
time tackle box. The P.155 IKE •
it manufat lured by the Kautzki
Lazy Ike ompans . Fort Dodge.
Is o a and has the same outatanding
orkmArt.hip as do the I. an. IKE
Notiee the new .1mil -proof
leader that keep'' the line I1Wis
from hook and spinning blade.
I has e tried this halt and it is
Matto...obi, to foul it up. I s en with
'pinning thrcadlines. The RUA Il-
ia aVailabir in two shire tri. sense.
No. 2 hook for spinning - _ ounce.
No. 1-0 hook tor r astir's!, and are
cataloged the ftl for spinning, BI
, for casting I aloes as aili.tile ar
red and white. •II bite, yellow-,
black and s• Lite. black it'd yel-
low. sod a red and y ell-ria color
eembination. Another appealing
feature is the elimination of the
necessity of a • %4 hel, this being
brought about by the nevi pos-
ti% ely foul-proof leader. And y nu
should see it . run thrtitich the
ater, it has one of the siaoothest
actions of .ins hart on Vic market.
Die weighted head holds the hook
Orrin{ upright AIN A01I. wh'ch helps
eliminate hangs -in Kentucky
Lake's weed beds and brash piles.
,If son •ee it. ',it'll want one,
yaur ov.m
like — if they'ro well broke •._
ar use those available on the
-preserve. Want to ride briateback
behind your dogs! They'll be av.al-
able
-Want evidence. of civilization
around you! You won't find them I
on this pre-sera,. A game trail,
a jeep track, an oreasional poi.
barn or overgrown fence is all
you'll es er see In the w hole 3.5410
as ries there's only one "rivilived'•
road and it's pria ate. cl• coml. C0
ii•ny as here exeept along a series of
ridge's to a barn at its terminus.
-But bird country! Man alive!
Liirry Gale, director of rme man-
agement of the Department' of
Fish and Wildlife Resources says
with the proper. devel7prnetat it
will be a. paradise Larry rode it
far mor.e than two hourr with'
ever getting ,out of good hunting
country. You Can easily get lost
in it
And this is wit a plaee where
the bird's are set in aprcifb places
and all you do hi to lay y or moo'-
es down. ilk up to a fence row
nuteeirlr the "office- and shoot four
pheasant that are released from
00 ire traps. 'lou are eisaranteed
four birds -- shoot till son hit —
for twenty dollars, with extras
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TV Schedule
MSM-11
(('ontinued hem back page)
SATURDAY.
9:25 Do You /*now Why
9:30 Meet Mr. McNutley
1000 Johnny Jupiter
10:30 Captain Midnight
11:00 Children's Gospel Hour
1110 Western Film
1:00 To Be Announced
3:30 Roy Rogers
4:00 Sky King
4:30 Stu Erwin
5:00 Spike Jones
510 Amateur Hoer
6.00 Show of Showo
7:00 Calvacade of America
800 Epics of the 'West
9.00 Wrestling
WSIX-TV
(Continued from back page'
10:55 Major League Baschau
Game of the Week:
Philadelphia vs Baitimore
1:30 TBA
2:45 TBA
3:00 Request Theater
4:15 What's Your Trouble?
4:31) Beat the Clock
5:00 Jackie Gleason
6:00 Two for the Maid
6:30 Favorite Husband
7:00 That's' My Boy
7:30 Into the Night
8:00 Name's The Same
8:30 TBA
9:00 Summer Theater
WItIC-TV
(Continued from back page)
3 30 Wild Bill Hickok
4:00 captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4:25 Weather
4:30 Dinah Shore
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Groucho Marx
5:30 Cavalcade of America,
6:00 Dragnet •
6:30 Theatre
700 Martin Kane
7:30 Jackpot Calling
8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
8 40 Weather
8.45 To Be Announce
9:00 To Be Announced
DID News 't
9.40 Weather
9:45 To Be Announced
10:45 Sign Off
FRIDAY,
4.50 Meditation
5:25 News
5.30 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Today
6:25 News
630 Today
655 Charm with Cathy
7:00Ding Donis Sehool
7,30 Betty White
8.00 liorne Show
9:00 Bride and . Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
910 Shopping at Dome
10100 3 Steps To Heaven
10:15 Storyland
10:30 Homemakers Program
11:06 News
11:15 Farm News
11:30 Char.nel Five Club
12;00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
BEAUTY FAIN' S HIM SET
STUDIO DOCTOR adminiso s .ng salts to revive Rosemary ,
Tatucce, Miss Florida," during a fainting spell while the four I
*-^*• "l‘gio• Onloi•r•I" r*.'"13,4",^ - a.t
see,
•
•
'
0,
1036
10:55
1:30
2:00
2:30
300
330
4:00
Kentucky Boy Designers Win
STATE WINNERS in the annual model ear competition of the
Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild are Alfred A. Thiele (upper right),
of Louisville, who took first place honors in the Junior Division (ages
12 through 15), and John Way of Richmond, whose beautiful model
ear won first in the Senior DitiSiOLI (ages 16 through 19). Each receivei
a cash award of $150.
2.00 Pinky Lee Show
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Photoquiz
3:15 Berl Olswanger
4.15 Flicker Comics
3:30 To Be Announced
3:45 Rartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4:25 Weather
4:30 Eddie Fisher
4:45 Nev.'s Caravan
5:00 Dennis Day
5:30 Life of Riley
POO Big Story
6-30 Storieg of the Ccetury
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports
7:45 Greatest Fights
8:00 Letter to Loretta
8:30 News
6:45 Clete Roberts
9:00 To Be Announced
9.30 News
9:40 Weather
9:45 Hollywood Movie Theater
10:45 Sign Off
SATURDAY,
5 45 News
g:55 Meditatinc
9:00 Captain Midnight
P/144' At. h.411•004.0.11"4‘ 
7.9 ,E1e Announced
Quiz 'em on the A'r
Game of the Week
Cowboy G-Men
Film Feature
Super Circus
Super Circus
Cavalcade ot Banda
My Little Margie
•
4:30
5.00
5i30
6:00
7:30
8:00
900
10:00
1010
11:06
Lone Ranger
Spike Junes
Amateur Hour
Show of Shows
Hit Parade
Wrestling
Feature
News
Amatuer Night
Sign Off
mismommon
95 DRIVE-D
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
— 
Double Feature
"GUN FURY"
In Technicolor
starring Rock Hudson
and Donna Reed
• Plus •
"TAIKE_. TH E HIGH
GROUND"
starring Richard Widmark,
Karl Malden, Elaine
Stewart
•••
SUNDAY and '11, 014DAY
"RIOT IN CELL
BLOCK 11"
with Neville Brand, Emile
Meyer, Frank Faylen
•First Run In This Vicinity
Dale LS Stubb!efieldl
PRESCRIPTION&
IL 1
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
IL 
Holland Drug Store I
Will Be Open This Sunday I
I
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1100 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there will be no inter-
ference with church services.
SATURDAY JULY 24
"Women of the North Country"
with Rod Cameron, Gale Storm, Ruth Hussey.
Jchn Agar
_ Hong Kong Short Subject _
SUNDAY & MONDAY JULY 25-26
"Jubilee Trail"
Vera Ralston, Joan Leslie, Forrest, Pat O'Brien
Formoca Short Subject _
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY JULY 27-28
"Lady 11 ants Mink"
Dennis O'Keefe, Ruth Hussey, Eve Arden,
Gene Lockhart
Singapore Short Subject
01
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of the exp.— must be
disappointed e Preal-
ing forced H 'icel risi
to the Gok,r111,„: s conference
on lanclailg, N. Y., this
Who,. t 'fl.MI' to the
det•il of what
'President was *o 'nave said
Gov. 'rh,inas E i,.eavey on the
Course at the S,.!-arriorry Hotel?
ii always .:'ito to each
Other,
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Leper Hurdles Biggest Obstacle In 19
Years Of Being A Victim -- That Of Fear
By JACK GATES
United 'Prefix Staff-Correspondent
CA RVILLE, La., July 20 —
(UP)— Nineteen years ago a
young man named Johnny Har-
mon abruptly quit his job with
the Texas highway department
BLAST VICTIM GETS A LIFT
TWO Wawa's of the explosions which ripped through the 40-acre
Kant liaaufac : tog Company explosives factory at Chestertown, Md.,
carry an injure ".•o-worker from the danger site. Eleven persons were
WOW end more 'him 50 were injured by the series of six blasts which
eft rig? 7g fires In ten buildings. (International Soundptioto),
BRASS SEES ATOM AGE SHOW
Lefty Iffser,Isry Robert Stevens talks with 82oci Airborne diva-
alas ;watt -•pa before that: takeoff for mass parachute jump.
74
Sherry Pylaw. 3, datighier of Sgt. 1/e Minor P3lant, rick.-
burg, /Mae- le held aloft as her father marches In review.
HUH All SCENFS as Army brass watched units at Fort Bragg.
N. C., demonic s t e how the U. S. Army is geared for atomic
age warfare ‘; orations Included jumps by 720 paratroetiere and
ft ring of the 'IHnest John" rocket, designed to strike 20 miles
i.hind enemy `
•
•
FREED TWINS TIE INTO CHOW
THE FINN TWINS, George (left) and Charles, tie into some chow
on their release from custody after a 24-day fast in objection to a
one-year jail sentence for interference with a federal officer.
Behind them (from left) are Patricia Lynn, George's fiancee,
and attorney Bernard Cohen and John Schuler, a friend. The
trouble for the 40-year-old former USAF flyers began when they
tried to regain control of a war surplus transport plane seized
by the government,
Read Today's Classifieds
P4(11? PTVI
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TRANSPORT PLANE THEFT FOILED
Edmund A. Mannar, 21, and Deputy Sheriff Jack
Apel. Apel holds Ernest Hemingway's "Green Hills
of Africa," a book found on Marmur after his arrest.
Educational Ballot Educational Ballot
Notice Of Primary Election
NOTICE OF DEMOCRATIC ELECTION
IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
Notice is hereby given that on 7th day of August 1954;
between the hours of 6 a.m. and 5 p.m., a primary elec-
tion will be held in Calloway County, Kentucky, for the
purpose of noIrninating candidates of the Democratic
Party for the following offices:
Consecutive
Name of Voter
No. 000
Residence _ Reg. No.
444.
and left his home town of Han-
kamer, Tex.
He didn't tell anyone, except
his father, where he was going.
When he applied for admission
to the I'S. Public Health Service
hospital here he gave his name
as "Johnny 1/larris."
A few month ago John Harmon
—using his real name again—
left the hospital. A spare man of
43. he went to Vacherie, La., and
opened a photography shop. Bus-
iness is good. He is making new
friends and getting used to being
on his own.
*Harmon has a slight depression
in the skin betwen his left thumb
and forefinger. This is the only
sign that for the past 19 years
he has been one of the rare
American victims of a disease
that strikes terror by the very
mention of its name—leprosy.
Harmon was 24 and just get-
ting started on a career as a
draftsman when a doctor told
him he had Hansen's disease, the
medical name for the scourge
which since ancient times has
brought shame and banishment
to those it afflicted.
Ashamed of Disease
''I guess I changed my name
because I was ashamed and
didn't want my relatives to have
LINES BY SOGLOW
Planning your retiremezt" How
about "doing" Italy . . Roman
ruins . . . . St. Peter's . . . . the
*per& at LaScala! Let's be realistic
—for that dream, you need CASH.
On the Payroll Savings Plan, your
employer will set aside whatever
'urn yea specify each payday, will
invest your savings in United States
Savings Bonds. When they mature.
at 9 years, 8 months, you get back
94 for every $3 you put ln—more if
you hold them longer. THEN step
reading travel folders and start
packing! So get on Payroll Savings
today, to build a good future—with
United States Savings Bonds.
to suffer, too. I thought my life
was over. I would just as soon
have died," he recalls today.
At Carville he found a colony
of lepers wrapped in gloom. Few
of the patients spoke to each
other. Many never left their
rooms. Doctors and nurses made
a game attempt at keeping them
cheerful. But most, of them could
not shake off the knowledge they
might never move freely again
in society._ e
At that time the only treat-
ment for leprosy was an old in-
dian drug called chaulmoogra oil.
Since then have come the sulfa
drugs, and a new era in the
treatment of leprosy.
Doctors have found that with
sulfa treatment they can arrest
the progress of the disease and
keep it under control. Best of all,
they can check its infectious
quality and allow sufferers to
return to their families.
Married and a Father
In 1946, Harmon had responded
so well to sulfa treatment his
case was marked "closed'. by
hospital authorities. But he did
not leave. He says today he pre-
ferred living among the leprosy
victims to going back home and
facing a world that might always
shun him because cf his disease.
He opened a photography shop
to develop snapshots for patients
and emloyes of the hospital. He
fell in love with a girl named
Ann—also a patient—and they
were married. They had two
children who were sent to stay
with Ann's family at Vacherie.
This year doctors told Harmon
he should leave for his own good
and get a fresh start outside.
He finally agreed. Though the
Texas Highway Department of-
fered him his old job back, he
did not want to return to his
home town. He went instead to
Va.cheries. and had a frank talk
with Ernest Beene', a leading
citizen of the town.
"We have great faith :in the
doctors up there," 13ecnel told
him. "If they discharged you.
that's okay with tie."
Harmon feels right at home.
"I've been invited out a few
times." he says. "but it wouldn't
be much fun without Ann so I
usually turn the invitations down.
When she comes home. I guess
I'll be getting around more."
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July 24, 1949
Charles N. King, 73, of Buffalo, N.Y., who was visit-
ing his daughter, Mrs. Monroe Holmes of Murray, died
Saturday night.at the Murray Hospital.
Washington_(UP)_ The Veterans Administration
says today is the deadline for filing claims. Today there
are some 600,000 veterans in the $20 a week for 52
weekes club. Tomorrow that will have been cut
to about 60,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Rustin Adkinson and son, Bill, arrived
Thursday from Columbia, S.C., for a visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley have returned from St.
kuisy Mo., where they attended the International Baby
Chick Association.
Funeral services for Charles W. Garrett, 88, of Hazel
will be held Tuesday at the Lassiter Cemetery.
The administr,ation discloses its military aid program
today and it apparently will touch off one of the hottest
congressional debates of the session.
The Problem Of Love vs. Career
June Allyson tells her husband, Wiliam Hoiden, that,
his love is more impartant to her than the success or
failure of his career, in an intimate scene from "Execu-
tive Suite," M-G-M's all star film version of the best-
seller novel. Others in one of the greatest casts ever
brought to the screen include Barbara Stanwyck, Fredric
March, Walter Pidgeon, Shelley Winters, Paul Douglhs,
Louis Calhern, Dean Jagger, Nina Foch and Tim Con-
sidine. "Executive Suite" opens Sunday 'at the Air-Con-
ditioned Yarsity Theatre.
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OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
For United States Senator
Alben W. Barkley
Jesse Nichols Ryan Cecil.
James Logan Delk 
Edward J. Hussey
No. 000
Name of Voter
Residence Reg. No 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, SCT
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I, R. B. Patterson, Clerk of the Calloway County
Court, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing
is a true and correct copy of the Democratic Primary
Ballot, for August the 7th 1954 election.
Given under my hand this the 22nd day of July 1954.
Clerk
- • • - • .
40.
Notice Of Primary Election
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN ELECTION
IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
Notice is hereby given that on 7th da'y of August 1954;
between the hours of 6 a.m. and 5 p.m., a Primary Elec-
tion will be held in Calloway County, Kentucky, for the
.purpose of nominating candidates of the Republican
Party for the following offices:
Consecutive
Name of Voter 
Residence 
IMP
No. 000
_ 
Reg. No. __  
•=1 MIP
OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PARTY
For United States Senator
John Sherman Cooper ....
G. Tom Hawkins
Willard Gilmore Jones .
CI
No. 000
Name of Voter 
Residence  Reg. No 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, SCT
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I. R. B. Patterson, Clerk of the Calloway County Court
do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true
and correct copy of the Republican Primary Ballot, for
August the 7th 1954 election.
Given under. my hand this the 22nd day of July 1954.
Clerk
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WOMEN.S.
 PAGE
Ekirkeen, Editor.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer
Program Leader At
Kirksey If'SCS Meet
The Woman's Society c? Christ-
ian Service of the Keilmey Method-
ist Church met Thursday. July 15,
at the church.
Mrs. Lowell Pakner. vict-pres-
ident, was in charge of the very
interesting program presented on
the subject. "Meetinn Rural
Needs."
The program was opened with
a song by :he group followed
by the devotion given by Mrs.
Palmer Those taking part in the
program were Miss Chnstelle Pal-
mer. Mrs Ha-. Smith, Mrs. Boyd
Norsworthy. Mrs. Hansel Ezell and
Mrs. Clay Smith.
Miss Christslle Palmer conduct-
-ed. the Reale Study on the pro-
phets. Mrs. Taz Ezell, rresident,
presided over the business session.
The next meeting will be held
Aogust 5 Everyone is melted to
attend.
ts.
• • • •
Trahan•Winchester
Vows Solemnized
Announcement has been made of
the merriest of Miss Jeanne Tra-
hen. daughter of Mrs Noarnie
Trahan of New Orleans, La.. es
Mr. Pliny A. Winchester. son of
Mr and Mrsei J W W.nchester,
Hazel Route Two.
The couple was married in Al-
anta. Ga . on Saturday. July /7.
Mr. ar.d Mrs Winchester arc
low masking their home in Atlanta.
Ga.. where Mr Wineeester is
..enployed.
. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
At
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nimis of
Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. will arrive
in Murray Sunday to spend their
vacation with Mrs. Hums' mother,
Mrs. Sallie Humphreys, 310 South
Fourth Street
• • • •
Mrs. C. le Sharbrough W 'Mat-
ing her daughter. Mrs. Joseph Tau
and family a Chicago, Pl.
• • • •
Mrs Max H Churchill returned
home Friday after a visit with
her son, Pvt. Mai Horace Chur-
chill, Jr., and Mrs. Churchill of
Mrs. Albert Emir
Hostess For Alice
Waters Meeting.
Mrs. Albert errix opened her
home on the Concord Road for
the meeting of the Alice Waters
Circle of the Women s Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church held Monday eve-
ning at seven-thirty o'cleck.
The interesting and inspirational
program on the theme. "Women
in the Rural Commur.ity" was
very ably presented by Miss Alice
Waters. For the devotional part of
the program Miss Waters used her
seerrpture from the herith chapter
of Matthew. I,
Mrs. C. G. nasheraft condusted
the business session in the abseence
of the chairman, Mrs. J. Baker.
The hostesses. Mrs. Eisler and
Mri.-1 William Johnson. served de-
licious refreshments to thsse pres-
ent
GOSPEL MEETINGS
'Coldwater Church of Christ
L H. Pogue
-ister
BEGINNING Sunday, July 25 at 3 p,m.
and Ending Sunday night, Aug. 1
Services Daily at 8 p.m.
 .1
FOR SALE
Nice five room house on Poplar Street. betweew
4th and 5th Streets. The price has been cut on this
property for a quick sale.
The people who own this property live in another
state and they will make a sacrifice for a quick sale.
The price is right.
Office
Call or See
Murray Land Company
W. C. Hayes, Manager
Phone 1062 Hoene Phone 547-i
Tasorna, Washington. Tit Chure-
chill who has been stationed with
the infantry at Fort Lewis will
le.. ye Wednesday. July 26, for a
year's overseas duty in Japan.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Holland
and chi/siren. Betty Ann and
James Ray. of Detroit. Mich.. are
the guests of Mr. Holtencrs par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. alitburn Hol-
land. North Twelfth Street. The
group spent Monday in Memphis,
Tenn.
• • • •
Mrs. Hosea Burk of Saline, Mich.
Mrs. Ouida Burk Suggs and
daughter of Lynnville were the
Tuesday guests of Mee J. H
Belcher and Mrs. Sibs Wrattier
of Almo.
• • • •
J H. Belcher attendee the fun-
eral of his cousin. Darrell Belcher.
in Paducah Thursday.
• • • •
Mrs Gene Watson. leurrny Route
One. underwent surgery at the
Thornton and Minor Clinic, Kan-
sas City 9. Mo. Her room number
.s 216.
Mr and Mrs. L. E Yeungblood
are visiting relatives in latehigan.
• • • •
Mrs. Ole Wrather is spending a
few days with relatives.
• • • •
Sunday guests of Mr. end Mrs.
A. I- Sewell were Mr and Mrs.
Boyd Carter and sons and Charlie
Seavers of Mayfield. Mr.' and Mrs.
William Carter. and Mr and Mrs.
Gernie Hamell and grandson.
at • • • •
Mr and Mrs. James Black and
check en of Hazel Pare.
spent the past few weeks with
si-viereree" eileveenes.
Mr. and Mrs. P-ul Jordan an
children and Mrs. Martha Adams
and daughter, all of Hazel Park;
Mich., are the guests of relatives.
Mrs. Eula Nev/som of Detroit.
Mich. is menduag a few days with
relatives.
• • • •
Scarlet Gower of Nashville. Ten-
nessee is spending a few days
with relatives in the county.
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
By IIIIILIUNIAN 14113TH
I rdted Press White Hesse Writer
WASHINGTON 
- Backsta.rs
• the White House:
Sen. Clinton P Anderson D-NM,
secretary of agriculture in the Tru-
an cabinet was startled the othe 
sonday when Its receivei a mess-
to call Nato-oral 8-1414 as soon
e possible.
Anderson recognized the White
House telephor e nurreas r and
Fords Fords Fords
To The People of Murray and Calloway County
If you are interested in
'54 model FORDS
of any kind, your price is our price.
We will Not. Be Undersold
ON '54 FORDS
Your choice of cars hauled or tow-barred in. We trade
for anything and we STRICTLY mean to do business on
'54 Fords.
See •
James Lassiter or C. B. Buchanan
At
Auction Lot 12th and Chestnut Streets
-19
•
Circle I Of Ff'SCS
Meets In Home Of
Mrs.. Johnston
Circle I of the Women's Society
of Christian Service of the Pint
Methodist Church met Taesday af-
ternoon in the home of Mrs. R. A.
Johnston with Mrs. R. H. Hoed
as the cohoetess.
Mrs. Huron Jeffrey was .1sa
guest speaker for the a•ternoon.
The theme of her talk was "The
Personality of J.-sus." Her talk
was thougkt provoking and ap-
preciated by the fourteen mem-
bers present.
The devotion and business items
were conducted by the chairman,
Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Mrs. E. A.
Lassiter was elected vice chair-
man and Mns H. E. Elliot as
treasurer
The hostess served a refreshing
party plate to each one present.
• • • •
Dorcas Class Has
Family Picnic At
Murray City Park
The Doreas Sunday School 'Class
of the First Baptist Church hied
a family picnic at the Murray City
Park Tuesday evening at six.
thirty o'clock.
A delicious potluck supper was
served to the gfoup. Group X.
Mrs. Buel Jetton. captain was in
charge of the arraegements.
Approximately eighty-eight per-
sons attended the picnic including
the folle”eng vests - Mr. Stan-
ford A‘drus, Mrs. Lourelle Sledd,
Mn. Clara Louise Jones, Mrs.
Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ham-
slier and son. David. Ibr. and Mrs.
H. C Chiles and daughter. Shirley
Joyce.
- Social Calendar
/Won ltire Jet, Ilf*
The Woman: M.ssionary Society
of the Memorial Septet Church
will hold ,fts general meeting at
the church at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The VeteCS of the Murray and
Paris areas wilLeurve a joint sub-
district meeting at Cottage Grove,
Tenn., at nine-thirty o'clock: Each
person is asked to bring a sack
lunch.
• • • •
Tuesday, July 27
Murray Star chapter No. 431
Order of the Eastern ktar will
hold its regular meter% at the
Masonic Hall St eight o'clock.
S. • • •
The Supbeares of the Five Point
Mission will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at three-thirty o'-
clock.
Sunday's Church Services
Murray charm or Cbrart
7th & Poplar' Phone 3111
Ktiltarn U. Medeans. Minister
stegular Program:
Morning Worship 
 11 :40 a.m
Subject: "The Man of God"
Evening Worship 
 7:30 p m
Subject: "God's Purpose in the
Kings"
Tuesday: Women a Bible Class at
church. 2 p. in.
Spiritual Guidance radie, daily
Monday through Fr.day 12:30 A.
.1L48.
CollegePrel 
Main 
btreePresbyterian Churchw oo
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:46
Morning Worship 
 10:50
P.Y.T. 4.30
WestmInIster Fellowship ....8:30
Wed. Preyer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev, William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-2t
Sunday School 
 
10 a.m.
Morning Worship .....  •11 cm.
Saturday P. T. P. A. _ 7:43 p. in.
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth ht.
Harrywood Gray, Pairtor
Church School 
 
9:1'e a.m.
Morning Worship 
 10:50 a.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship 4.30 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowsie7p6 p:
Evening Service 
 
:30
 
The Finn Methodist Crumb
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T Lyles. Pastor
Stmday School 8:41 -
Morning Worstato 10:50 ALM.
Subject: "Building On Another's
Weakness"
Wesley Ponsidaeon Vespers 0:30
Evening Worship 
 7 30 p.m
No Evening Service
The rim melts% Until%
S. Foerth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:90
doming Worship 10:30 ain-
Training Union 1141
gyeauig Woratu0. 7.23.-0-.:
vs.
Memorial Baptist Church
slain Street at 1 entb
__ S S. Brer Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. in.
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union 6.15 p.m
Evangelistic Hour 7:43 p.m.
Tuesday 300 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter es R. Al
tueets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3700 pia
Sunbeam nand meets at chuict.
teachers & officers meeting 7:811S. A.'s meeting at the church 3110
Prayer, Praise and rellowdep
Service Wed. 7:30 p.
thought the request might be a
g4g, particularly the pert about
iiing for Secretary of Treasury
George M. Humphrey.
To be on the safe side however
Anderson telephoned. Sure enousi
Humphrey carne on the line with.-
a matter of seconds and sa
"Ccree on over, Clint. we need a
fourth."
Turned out that Presieent Eisen-
hower, his buddy George B. Allen.
and Humphrey were trying to
drum up a bridge game. Political
party lines dissolved immediately
and Anderson sped to tie White
House.
Now we know where former
President Truman must have got-
ten the word sanollygoster" which
he used as an epithet du- ng politi-
cal campaitns It must have come
from Know Norer, Mn,Mr. Eisen-
hower nominated a new porenaster
for Know Nosier the other day.
LINES BY SOGLOW
Bow's that for a nest exchange?
You pay $75 - you get back $19O!
That's what happens when you In-
hi ratted Rates Barleys littudill.
br Wm than ten years, they'll pay
$4 for every $3 you pat in - more
V held longer. The Payroll earthen
Plea I.. the easy way in roll op a
sestet, .4 Savings Bonds, steadily
earning extra dollars for you. Your
employer will set aside whatever
yea want eared for you each Pay*
day. Tben_it's automatic - the
money 
 roes through your
beads. Saving Is simpler the, you
121t1.11--en the Parrot! EISVIS/A PL.^.
Elm Grove naptua aturet
Rev. Leonard ZIUe, Pastor
Janda,. School 
 10 a in
Morning Worslup 
 
11 em.
Training 'Three 
 
6 p.m
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day 
 7:00 pin.
Women's Misaionar, Service First
Wednesday each month 700 p.m.
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssaclori meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at 
 7.00 p re.
at chieeti each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10.00 'en
Morning Worship 
 11.00 am
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p.rn
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Lolas Harper Jr.. Paste
Sunday School 
 10:00 a.
Morning Worship __-- 11:00 a. M.gvening Worship 
 7.45 p. a.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:43 p. M
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ -
' 104 N. 13th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister'
Sunday Bible Study 
 re,
Kerning Worship ___—
Kvenetir Worship 
_ 7:30
Monday College class 1210 p. m.
Wednesdey SeIV,ce __ 7:30 p.m.
Oat Drove Baptist ehureh
3 miles West of Hazel
L. G. Novell, Paster
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature
"TREASURE ISLAND"
In Technicolor
• Plus •
"DOURLF. DEAL"
with Marie Windsor
and Richard Denning
SUN., MON., TUES
"FROM HERE TO
ETERNITY"
Academy Award Winning
Picture
starring Burt Lancaster
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Worship
10:00 cm.
11:00 a.m.
7:30 pas.
7:30 p.m.
8:08 p.m.
Sinking Sprints brptist enure!,
Raleb McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:0C
Morning Worship 11:01:1
Baptist Training Union 703
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Drove Holiness Cherth
Kirksey, Kentuuky
Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Scsool 10:00 ern.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotti Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
evening worship 7:30 pee.
Wednesday Evening Peeyer SW-
vice T:09 p.m
South Pleasant Gsove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Past-Jr
Church School 10
Morning Worship
MY?
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting and
Wednesday
ALM
11 am
6:15 pen
7:00 p in
Bible Stud,
7:00 Pm.
Seventh Ley Adventist
"Church in the Wildwoode
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chlison, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30a.m
-Morning Worship Saturday le,*
Tuesday Prayer Serviee_7:30 p.m
- - -
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbytenao Church
"The Friendly tenurrn"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
noryang worstip 
 11.I.10
Evenme Worship ' 
 710 pits.
We Welcome Everyone
r
Poplar Spring /Uplift Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School------------ 10:00
Morning Worship 
 
11:00
Training Union 
Evening Worship 
 
600
Kit.gdom Hall ot
Jehovahs Witneses
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m -8 p.m __ Book-study '
Fri 7 p.m.-8 p.m. _—____ Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p.m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Hazel Church of Christ
Lexie Ray,, Minister
Sunday School 
 
10:00 a in
Preaching 2nd and 4th Sundays,
AIR CVNIMININED
SUNDAY
.11
Ti-ts)
PRIVATE
SECRETARY'
SEES ALL
'KNOWS
ALL...Jo
AND
THERE'S
PLENTY
To KNOWt
1100 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Whinesdase
7:30 p.m.
Pleasant Valley Church ct Chest
'Paul Garland, Minister
Bible study each Sunday rt 10 ant.
Preaching Service each f:rst Sun-
day of month.-
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
1.01t1 (MU
PATM71 AilUIPHY • NELSON • WILLS
and MONDAY
The cast of the
year in the pictutir
of the yearj
M-G-M's
Bold Picture of the Vest-Sake
EXECUTIVE
SUM
NEN • JUNE ALLYSDN BARBARA STANWYCK
RN MA* - VIER Di • SELEY
PAUL DOUGLAS • LOUIS WEIN
511it fn. Ts taw
 NOTE 
 
Ask for your ROGERS and BROS.
silverware coupons at the boxoffice
each Sunday and Monday
a is
STARTS
Sunday
CINEMASCOPIE PACKS EVEN MORE THRILL 1
INTO EACH MIGHTY MOMENT Of THE 2-YEAR BEST-SEU.ER!
WARNER BROS. WILLIAM A_ WELLMAN'S
ITN MGR nm: Kaiir
WARNERCOLOR ANo STEREOPHONIC SOUND
JOHN WAYNE,. CLAIRE TREVOR r LARAINE DAY *A
RoBERYSTACK JANSTERLING fzPHILHARRIS 44
ROBERT NEWTON DAVID BRIAN s oi
Sec It From
The Beginning
1:00 I 6:14
337 I 8:51
LAS] TIMES TONIfilli
ROY ROGERS in "THE OLD SPANISH TRAIL"
••••
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SALE
i011
Calloway
Orr. owner,
GRANITE,
s, Call 85;
t Works,
as' Main near
,.tfea24c)
RALDWDI GRAND IRAN°, 58",
In good eondidon. Ifitilegany. Tele-
Ire 5.04-W after 5 r rn (jy24p)
GOOD 15" USED TIRES—BLACK.
all sizes. Picking choice. 82.50 each.
811breys Goodyear Store. Call 886
(jy22-24-270
ONE NEW 30 GALLON TABLE
top water heaer, slightly damaged
in shipment. Ten year guarantee.
$85.00. Elroy Sykes Plumbng Com-
pany, 605 South 4th Street, Phone
1854-2. (iy2f1p)
CROSSWORD PUZiLE
ACRO
rep of
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tc.sout.in 1,417 DOWN
rv•y ed
with minors 1—Globose
itellehatos 1-1Jousual
e 7 a
7o
33—The anki•
le—Mountains of
South America
15—Male swan$$—Delirium
trergene
St—Sates name
tt—har In wrong
way
41—Part of step
43—Ses -going
46—Person with
powerful volc•
4.—Puftup
49—Ventilat•
10—Sacred image
62—Solar disk
63—AffirmNelve
64—Nerve Se/work
85—Coin
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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10--Ecks
11—Nurnher
IS—Reproductive
bodies
13—Fish-eating
mammal
22—Seed container
24—Noisy$6—Pinai
I$—East Indian
woody yin.
11-011 Worm
of -cow-
21—J•hber
31—Worshippers
12—Bolshevist
leader
33—Rocky bill
35—Vegetable
31—Crystal- lined
cavity in rock
39—Flower
40—Growing out of
42 — Ix
44--So..,1 *clot
45—Lees.
'46— Dec la re 
41—Cravat
111-..Frincb article
TROPICAL FISH. AQUARIUMS
Sea weed and supnlies Mrs. .2a-
neer 1304 South 7th Paducah
(jY2SP'
BAR-13-QUE, POUND GE PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sur Jay. Also
commercial cooking. Louella's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Eighway.
1,jy24c)
1948 BUICK CONVERTIBLE, RA-
cho, heater* dynaflow, new rebuilt
motor, runs like new. Priced to
sell at only $195. See at Cities
Servce, 6th and Main. . 1.1y260
DREADED DISEASE INSURANCE
including polio. $10.00 family poli-
cy. Call 321 or see Wayne Wilson.
(jy270
WANTED 1.
RELIABLE WHITE LADY TO
care for children and no light
house wort. Write box 32-W. (tf)
109 YEAR OLD NATIONALLY
.ilowli company has position
available .for one outstanling local
man to represent it in this com-
munity. Training opportunity for
excellent earnings. and lifetime se-
curity for man selected
I Write in confidence youd quali-fications as to present occupation,education, marital status. r.,nd nu•n-
ber of years in community. Ages
preferred 25 to 45. Write Box 121,
Bowling Green, Kentucky. (jy24e)
YOUNG LAM" FOR GENERAL
office work and receptionist. Call
757. (jy24c)
RIDERS WANTED TO PADUCAH.
Leave Murray at 7:00 an. Call
1150-R if interested. (jy246
firomill
PlER ONE
• wig MOAN closing in just be-
at!, 't o'clock The young pelme-
t/1MM kende pie bent low to keep
fence that enclosed
is shoes crunched
frozen snow. In the
babied is
tall back
Maly os
gisaavy diifIf the winter evening
I eatight only a brief glitter of re-
ed ight Fr UM his flashlight
sen w his revolver and raised
the gate latch
dipped my hand Inside my
overcoat WM hauled my .311 out.
Then I foliaged the young cop Into
the yird. Belsind me a policeman
&tufted Ms test impatiently. Then
he was quiet and we waited for the
whurtie to blow.
At the &MK of the honer some-
one etampedilep three steps, walked
f,,rsoard with no caution. Then a
bare fist rapped sharply at the
front door. That would be Mackey,
I thought, the ham-handed lieuten-
ant from the robbery detail.
As far • we Whew only one
man ores Made the house. For a
long, tertee Moment nothing hap-
pened. Meditey would be moving
men CiODer to the sidhs of the
house to Meek all the exits. Then
a g-un cracked near the front door.
I roes ulight1 lu pit • clear view
and then w• Itimight only be
Mackey 1.41,g, off the door lock.
Two were fired In swift
succeed
The a:Bebe- loos' opened and I
saw a young. •' rained face In the
/noent befor 'lie light went out.
was (Mn s Alexander Stew.
er as tant bank cashier.
hok1131 young man. Every-
ed Everyone trusted
y he had been able
$2
art left the door open, took
- timid s' on to the back
The yc, .r.g cop jumped out
tEeSWok his pistol lowered into
ine as hr Shouted for Stewart to
; rrendam
Stewart didn't bother aiming.
le fired wildly from the hip, a
Macklin( burst of three shots. The
cop never fired at all. He
led to the ground and Stew-
ort leaped from the porch and
leaded straight for me.
"Stop rigItt there!" I yelled.
When he kept running. I fired
Once, aiming low, trying to get •
ieg. I gut aothin, g. Stewart
squeezed off all the rounds left in
los pistol. at shadoWs, not
Ship to see than the flash of
iny gun.
Arid he The small-call-
wr slug ca t me almost at the
.ip of my left shoulder, spun me
as a tight circle and knocked me
off thy feet_ Sty skull cracked
igaieet an incinerator and rang
dke the city hall chimes.
Ft % weeks and three operations
ateri all the bone chips and splip-
.ers Sad been cleared away. A two-
span of ray collar•bone was
now. I- ventually, it would
n wall enough, but not for
r (0* maths. And even
1 Ti' I prime more
•
rneyWilde
bi BART SPICER
whittling before the joint rotated
smoothly. As I looked out my win-
dow I saw a familiar scene. It
was February now and the deep
snow topping the hospital's brick
boundary wall was a dingy gray
fa=tg constesat smoke. Beyond
the wall was the wide dirty Phila-
delphia street, still p•ved with
brick as it had been for 100 years.
On the table next to my bed,
my little telephone purred, and I
gett up uneteadtly from my chair,
took the three steps that let me
sit on the bed and picked up the
phone.
the operator d.
"Your offivtalling, Mr. Wilde,"
Then I heard Penn Maxwell's
voice saying; "He Ito, that you,
Carney ?"
"Yes," I said. "What Is it?"
"How do you feel, boss?"
"Rotten."
"Can I come and see you?"
I said: -Come ahead, but make
it fast I won't be here long."
"Ten minutes," Maxwell said.
-Thanks, boss."
I hung up, wondering what Max•
well was thanking me for. fled
been working for me nearly three
years now and he'd been calling
me at the hospital almost every
day for the past month.
I got back to my chair, and
when the door opened softly be-
hind me, I didn't boob around. I
picked up my Ctgarets, juggled the
pack to make one stand up and
then reached for it with my mouth.
I was fumbling for my lighter
when a match flared behind my
head. It moved around and I
leaned forward to fight my clgaret,
seeing the big heavy man.out of
the corner of my eye. He blew out
the match, placed at tidily on the
smoking stand and sat in the other
Chair, peeling back his overcoat
but not taking it off.
"Cold day, captain?" I asked
him.
Capt. Grodnik shrugged and then
grinned with that wide, snaggle-
toothed grin that always gets a
response from me. He seemed larg•
er than usual in his black over-
coat. He took off his gray felt hat
No matter what he wore, Capt.
Grodnik Ives a cop and he looked
it every Minute. Maybe the eyes
gave him away, those pale, gold•
flecked eyes that were so much
more watchful than in oat, His
head was large and almost entire-
ly bald. Without his hat he looked
rather like an amiable fat man and
he was willing to let you think so.
It took a secdnd glance to see the
disciplined mouth, the big steady
Jaws and always those watchful,
unblinking eyes.
"I stopped in the liftgeon's of-
fice," he taid. "He was telling his
girl to get your bill ready."
I said: "I was just 'sitting here
getting rip energy enough to get
dressed."
Capt. Grodnik stood briefly, took
off his thick coat and tossed at on
my bed. He balanced his hat on
the window Sill, fished out a cheap
black curse ariri lir if
•
"Where," he said, "do you go
from here?"
"Home," I said mildly. "Apart-
ment. Office. I've still got a busi-
ness, I think."
"Lost any clients yet ?".he iLsked.
, "That's • good question, cap-
tain," I said tightly. "It's a good
Joke, too, isn't it ?"
"Not to me," he said.
There was a long moment's sil-
ence before the cramp left my
Clenched fingers, before the angry
tension eased away. I nodded.
Grodnik spoke around his cigar.
"I went to school with a man
named Mort- Metzger," he s a i d.
-We see each other sometimes. I
had lunch with him last week.
Then after lunch I called up Eli
Jonas and had a little talk with
him."
I nodded, not trusting my voice.
Mort Metzger was one of the mem-
bers of the Department Store as
And old Eli Jonas was
president. He was also my spon-
sor. Because of Eli, I had sewed
up the entire association on a con.
tract for security policing of all
the stores. Eli had thought he
owed me a favor and the contract
was his way of paying off. Be-
cause of him. I had all the work
my detective agency could handle,
even with. 12 lull-time operatives.
But becatise of Mr. Charles Alex-
ander Stewart, I was in a spot
that nobody could envy.
"Mort said his people wouldn't
renew your contract," Grodnik
went on. "But Mr. Jonas seemed
to think that the membership
might feel differently next June
when they hays to decide."
-They won't," I said flatly.
Grodnik nodded. •'I think you're
right. They wott*t. Unless Yetf'do
something."
I locked both hands over my
knee and squeezed hard, feeling a
stabbing pain in my left shoulder
and paying no attention to It.
"I've thought of that, too," I
said. "I've also thought that Stew-
art was assistant cashier in the
Jonas bank. It isn't much of •
bank: it doesn't have a lot of de-
positors, just the store itself and
the Credit union and some em-
ployes. But it's still a bank with
deposits Insured by the Federal
Reseree board or whoever does it,
and that means the FBI takes care
of It. I'd like to find Stewart and
brings him in. But I can't compete
with the FBI. And even it I had
a line to go on—which I haven't-
1 don't think J. Edgar Hoover's
boys would let 'me make a move.
They'd freeze me out."
Grodnik nodded. "That's fine,"
he said. "But you forgot some-
things"
I waited for him to tell me.
"That young cop who was out
back of that house with you,"
Grodnik said "Pete Fontana. He
was killed. That makes Stewart a
murderer and I want nun. Murder
outranks any bank robbery. I don't
think the FBI would argue that."
-How does that get me into the
chase?" I nel:cd.
(To Re Continurd.
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WANT
Opportunities]
•Nr4=—SERVICE STATION IOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box
219, Padu:.-ah, Ky., of phone Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 p.m. (jy24c)
Lost wad' Found
LOST — LADIES BOND SWISS
made wrist watch on beach at
Kentucky Lake State Park Thurs-
day afternoon, July 22. Finder
please call 550-J or 499 before
4:00 p.m. Reward. (1514)
PAkcE ETVb
r FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment, brick, well insulated
modern 'bath. Combined kitchen
and breakfa,t room. Electric
range t.irn,ned. 1609 Farmer,
Phone 609-W July 31c
FOR SALE OR RENT
WELL LOCATED HOUSE. CALL
1130-M. Owner leaving Murray.
(jy24c)
WHAT DISGUISE
WILL DEATH
WEAR AT THE
MARDI
GRAS?
Police are tipped that a killer
will be loose among the
Mardi Gras revekrs. Carney Wilde, a detective, is
assigned to find and stop him. The holiday spirit of
a carnival-bound riverboat and the wild abandon of
the New Orleans Mardi Gras are on the killer's side.
And Carney doesn't even know who he is.
Suspense twists and turns and builds to an exciting
climax in
by BART SPICER, award-winning mystery wriler
Starting Today In The
LEDGER and TIMES
• —
NANCY
NOTICE
 J
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work Call
441 or see Sam Keller. (Mc)
I HIGHLY RECOMMEND SAM
Kelley for the spraying of insects
and termite& Elrnus Beale. (j1•28p)
POLIO INSURANCE. — GALLO-
way Insurance Agency, West Side
Court Square, Murray, Ky.
THERE IA NOW A SiNGFR
Sewing Mac`tint reptesent!ye ->r
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poithar. phone 1074-R TFC
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— 
Drive out ants save 95 —
•New and Used Cars •TeJeviston
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 64 (a13c)
SERVICES OFFEREDJ
Kentucky Bell
News
-JULY 20. 1954
Very little news have, but
just can't think of leavia g it out.
Little . Eddie Reeder,. who has
been very ill in the Murray Hos-
pital; was carried home the past
week. He is reported to be some
better, but he still isn't able to
walk. We wish for Eddie a speedy
recovery.
Hobart Todd, of
is .reported much berttet at this
writing. He is a brother to Ken-
tucky Bell.
•
'Pvt. Thomas Douglas Forrest,
and Pvt. Jce Pat Bland, from Fort
Knox, visited tneir pa::•mts, Mr.
and Mrs. Cullen Forrest and MT.
and Mrs. Logan Bland o;er the
weekend.
Congratulation: to Rey. and
Mrs. Bill Clark Thomas who vivre
married Sunday at the' First Bap-
tist Church.
I was happy, this morning, to
hear from my verygoad friend
I Mrs. Brown, who I worked within a hospital in Evansville, Ind.'
Goodbye till next time.
—KENTUCKI BELL
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-1N
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"THE HITCH-HIKER"
starring Frank oLevjoy
and Edmond O'Brien
• Plus •
"SON OF BELLE STARR"
in glorious color
with Keith Larson
and Dona Drake
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE GIRL NEXT DOOR"
in Technical/or
starring Dan Daily, June
Haver, Dennis Day
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
resit color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Wrather, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1449. (iy27c)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service N 13th
Street, Murray, Ky (A25p)
•
Too may not be a magician, but
/4/0 CAN turn three into four! That's
— 
invest In United States Say-
Aga Bonds. In 9 years, 8 months,
they pay back $4 for every 93 put
In, Held another tea years. each
Bead Irclagainisfk 89% over lia •
arterial cosC7
Ready Mixed
Concrete
RIGHT
TO THE
SITE
& foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver' concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
money,
to 0-1- Save time,m
hMURRAY
Phone 
1226READY-
M Coldwater" RoadC
•
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your 
InsuraNee"
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire — Casualty
By Ernie Bushrailler
L1L' ABNER
PO"K
BBIE an' SLATS
• 
•
.6'
I'LL GET
ONE FOR
YOU —
DO YOU THINK
 
SUMMER IS
REALLY
HERE?
OF
COURSE
I GUESS
IT'S T;ME
TO GET
RID OF
MY
CHRISTMAS
TREE
7. an U I P.
,C14 4, 30.33 Fete..,•
Ipr-icAtIr• • BELIEVE'S YOU, SIR!!
CRAGNOSE, TH'
FIGHTIN' D.A.!!
LET CHARLIE WHOGIEP
WAIT r-OR YOU, PRECIOUS.
FIRST RULE FOR MASTERING
THE OPPOSITE SEX-MAKE
'EM 04001., THEN
AIAKE 'EM
WAIT:
•
4•••
,
DON'T LET IT
UPSET `i0l.t
STAGGERT
I'LL BIN THE
BUILDiNG IN THE
mORN - THAT1 I
MAKE IT RIGHT!!
•
By Al Capp
. ID A SWORE THAT WAS
SUE GOING DOWN THE BLOCK
ON THAT HANDSOME
FELLER'S ARM.
L._ .
•••
v
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7
••
• •
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KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
CPECIAL OFFER
TO IlAYFEVER
SUFFERERS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on Heat-
&eating, Pollen -Killing Fedders
Room Air Conditioners •
Stop soeery, snit%
ding miseries of hay
fever tonight. Were
offering hay lever
sufferers 1MMED1-
..
ATE.ELIVERY and installation
61 Dew 1913 Fedders Room Air
Conditioners. Fedders cools and
Lirculates the air, ventilates, re•
%loots humidity to a healrhtul
Retro large fitters catch pollen and
provide iirnazing relief. Sleep
ximanclly an cool co,ofort ... awake
refreshed.
Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
Call 11;54
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
_ •
•
IGO
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
MONDAY,
7-00 lIng rong School
7 30 One Man's Farmly
7 45 Three Steps to Heaven
&00 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins FallS
9:30 The Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Moments
11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kale Smith
1 -00 Wea-oene Travelers
130 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4'00 Farm Furrows
4:15 Televisit
4:25 Weather Report
4:30 Tony Martin, Show
4 45 News Caravan
5 00 Name That Tune
5:30 Voice of Firestone
6-00 Dennis Day -
ill 30 Robert Montgomery
7.30 Who Said That
8:00 I Led Three Lives
9 30 Mr. and Mrs. North
900 Views of the Neu s
9:15 Sports Roundup
925 Do You Know Slr,y
9:30 Night Watch
TURSDA Y.
7-00 Ding Dong Sc000t
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Stepe To Heaven
800 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
930 Betty White Show
10-00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11 15 Noonday News
11 30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate flenith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1 30 On Your Account
2.00 ()pry ii=tinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2 311 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
4:31. Dinah Shore Show
4 45 News Caravan
5-00 Milton Berle Show
6-00 Fireside Theater
Ile Circle Theater
7 00 Fred Allen Sho w
7 30 Life With Elizabeth
8:00 R.F.D. Nashville
8:30 Thu L• Your Life
900 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
9.25 Do You Know Why
9 30 Campbell Sou •dstage
10.00 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY.
7 00 Ding Dong Senor,
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
BUS Home
900 Bride and ..... oona
9 25 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Betty White Show
10 03 Morning Mrtinee
11.00 Devotional Momenta
11 15 Soonday News
11 30 g.tchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Traveler,
1 30 On Your Account
•
'VEIT rl • V
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SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1954
The LEDGER &MIMES
Television Schedule • Week Of July 26 through July 31
WS M-TV -L 'Nashville
2:00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
230 Howdy Doody
3:00 WeS fern Corral
4:I5 Fishing Show
425 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:43 News Caravan
5:00 Superman
5-30 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7.00 Movie- "Summer norm"
8:30 Racket Squad
9 00 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why
9:30 Stars on Parade
THURSDAY,
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 One Man's Faintly
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8 00 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
a0.00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Harriet Harvey
12:15 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1.30 On Your Account
200 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4'25 Weather Report
4 30 Dinah Shore
4:45 News Caravan „.
5:09, Groucho Marx .
5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6-00 Dragnet
6 30 Ford Theater
7.00 March of Medicine
7 30 Boston Blackie
8:00 Mr. District Attorney
8.30 I Married Joan
9 00 Views of the News
9:15 Rasslin With Russ
9:30 Hit Parade
7:00
7:30
7:43
8:00
900
9:15
9:30
1fk00
11 00
1115
11:30
12.00
1:00
1:30
3:00
2i15
2:30
3:00
400
4:25
4:30
443
500
5:30
6:00
6.30
6:45
7:00
7.46
800
8 15
8.30
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
•-•••••••,ereav---er•••••••••••-• -- • - -• • la.
FRIDAY,
Ding :song wertoos
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
The Betty White Snow
Morning Matinee
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Sinith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Sports Review
Weather Iteport
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Garroway At Large
Life of Riley
The Big Story
What's In The News
Jungle Macabre
Boxing
Greatest Fights
To Be Announced
Steelworkers Address
Story Theater
9 00 Views of the News
la 15 Sports Roundup
fCassUnned on tumid* page)
WSIX-TV- Nashville
Copyright 1954
MONDAY,
7:45 Morning "aruslca:
8:00 Arthur Godfrey
830 Strike It Rich
9-00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guidink Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11345 Mornirtg Varieties
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
115 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3(00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Alleo
5:30 Godfrey's Talent Feouts
6:00 I Love Lucy
6730 Red Buttons
700 Studio One
800 Baelre 714
8:30 Spotlighting this Merin
845 Weatherman
8:50 Sportsmen,
9-00 Summer Theater
1.:•74
8:3C
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
1000
10-.15
10:30
11.3D
12:00
12-.30
1:00
115
1:30
2:00
3:00
4:30
4:45
5:00
30
6:00
6:3o
7:00
7:30
8:90
8.30
0:45
9:50
9:00
TUESDAY,
Artaur 'metre?
Strike It Ricia
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
What's Cooktn'?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jo Stafford
The Goldbergs
Red Skelton
Meet Millie
Su^pense
Danger
Ray Bolger
Break the Bank
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
Sports:lightly
Summer Theater
WEDNESDAY, a
743
8 OP
rjo
9:0D
9 15
W.30
9:45
10-00
10:15
1030
10:45
11.00
1130
12:00
12 30
1:00
1:15
1.30
2:00
3:011
morning NI Woes
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It R ch
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portlaalaces Life
Garry moor•
What's our Trouble?
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bobi Crosby
Woraan With A Past
Secret Storm
What's Cookin'?
Off The Record
Western Party
4-30
4:45
9:00
1:00
6:30
7:00
7:45
8:00
830
Douglas Edwards. News
Perry Como
Godfrey and Friends
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Blue Ribbon Bouti
Big Playback
Danny Thomas
Spotlighting the News
8:43 The Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightly
no Summer Theater
THURSDAY. 1
7 hi Arthur Godfrey
830 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:43 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11:30 House Party
1200. The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob rosby Show
1:00 Wonian With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:80 What's Cookin'?
2.00 Off The Record
300 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Jane Froman
5:00 Pepsi-Cola Playhotue
5:30 4-Star Playhouse
0.00 Lux Video Theater
630 Big Town
7:00 Public Defender
7.30 Place the Face
809 TBA
t.30 Spotlighting the News
45 Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9.00 Summer Theater
FRIDAY, .8
I-110 Jilet roar Show
8 00 I'll Buy That
8 30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life
9-30
9:45
10:00
10.15
10:30
11 00
11 30
1146
12 00
12:30
100
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
Double or Nothing
House Party
Afternoon Varietiet
Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
What's Cook in''
fitff The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards,
Perry Como
Marna
News
Topper
Playhouse of Stars
Our Min Brooks
My Friend Irma
Col. Humphrey Flack
You asked For It
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
Sportsnightly
Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY.
745 TBA
8 00 Winky Dink and You
8 30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
900 Big Top
10-00 Wings Over The Sea
10-30 TIM
10 45 Dizzy Dean
(Continued on Inside page)
115
1.30
2_00
300
4:30
4-45
500
5.30
600
636
700
7.30
800
830
8:43
8:50
9.00
Final Clearance
ALL
LAWN FUR.NITURE
Reg. $9.95 Folding Chair .......$6.95
Reg. $8.95 Folding Chair .. $5.95
Reg. $7.95 Metal Chair  $5.95
Reg. $39.95 Chaise Lounge $29.95
See Our Big Selection Of
Linoleum
Till TM AN Furniture
East Main Street
WMC-TV
MONDAY,
4:50 Meoltatton
5:00 Today
5:25 News
5:30 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Today
6:25 News
630 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy
7:00 Ding 'Dung School
7:30 Betty White
8.00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9.15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10:14 Storyland
10:30 Homemakers Program
11:00 News
11:15 Farm News
11.30 Channel Five Club
12.00 Kate Smith
1,00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Pinky Lee Show
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Photoquis
3:15 Berl Olswanger
3:30 Stars on Parade
3:35 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4.25 Weather
4:30 Slim F'.hodes
4:45 News Caravan
5.00 Name That Tune
6:00 Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7:30 Who Said That
8.00 To Be Announced
8:30 News
1145 Clete, Roberts
9:00 Wrestling
9:30 News
9:40 Weather
945 To Be Announced
10145 Sign Off
TUESDAY,
4:50
5:00
523
530
5.55
00
625
6:30
6:56
700
7:30
8:00
Medrtr.ncm
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm With Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
&hopping at Home
10:00 3 Stem To Heaver.
10 15 Storyland
10.30 Homemakers Program
11:00 News
9.
11:15
11 30
12:00
1:00
130
200
230
300
3 15
3.20
4:10
4.15
4 30
443
5:00
6:00
6:30
700
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
0111(our Account
Plaly Lee Show
Howdy Doody
PhOtOgal It
Berl Olswanger
Superman
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Stars on Parade
News
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge for Yourself
p.
JET-
PUMPS
RISt,t5
NO CONTROL VALS
-
SYNCRO-fLOW"
Famous Jacuzzi quality deep well
Jet pumps at,..it new LOW price.
Delivers up to 560 gallons of
I. ater per hour to your home.
NUM NO CONTROL VOLVO
New "Syncro-llow- design a.uto.
matically guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
(-hanging water levti Patented jet 6
charger prevents surer lugging.
See these new deep well lets.
Shallow well units, too. Nothing
else like ern. Don't settle for less!
....
51 t%..... 
awl $111.00
Get the Facts!
BelOre you buy an) new
puenp oc Cagle/ system,
check .nth us
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1654
• 
iGENTLE REMINDER '
TO A
WlSBAND
It' We hale to mention it,. but do you realize you
.C. still haven't boug.,t her cip*r.
tbheatutirming
ldiaThmoantd ‘)yoigu I
. kV
ae
get her-someday when
promised yourself you'd
you could afford it
. And just look how long
4.> ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
, you can make it all
up to her now by being •
sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond. Some-
thing better than or-
dinary, to say 'Thank
.1 you- for all the 
years
ill she's waited so patient-
ly.
I
Watch how her eyes.
will light up when she
- sees you've remember-
.. ed . . . and especially
: when she sees the
famous name Artcarved
inside the ring! Stop in
today and see our Art-
carved collection.
PARKERS JEWEI RI'
Murray's Oldest-Since 1895
•
Artcarved
ew•www•• ••• Cliwase 11*.
IWI
Murray Home & Auto Store
Is Headquarters For
ELECTRIC FANS
Good Selection of Styles and Sizes
•
SPECIAL
On Window Fans
20 inch window fan
now $39.95
Don't Swelter In The Summer Heat, Be
Comfortable with one of our fans
Sib
7:30
8:00
8:30
8 45
9:00
9:30
9:45
9:45
10:15
10:45
Memphis
Biff Baker
Mr. Dist, Attorney
Esso News
Street Corner, USA
To Be Announced
News
Weather
Dave G3rroway
To Be Announced
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
4:50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:25 News
530 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Today
6:25 News
6:30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dung School
730 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home
10:00*3 Steps To Heaven
10:15 Storyland
1030
11:00
11:15
11:30
1200.
1:00
1:30
200
2:30
3:00
3:15
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Fiie Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
330 To Be Announced
3.45 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
415 Interesting Person
4:30 Eddie Fisher
4:45 News
5:00 I Married .1oan
'a.
5.30 Favorite Story
600 TV Theatre
7:00 This Is Your Life
7.30 Playhouse
800 Favorite Story
8:30 News
8:43 Clete Roberta
900 Rocky King
9:30 __ews
9:40 Weather
9-45 To Be Announced
1045 Sign Off
THURSDAY„
4:50
5:00
525
5:30
556
600
6:25
630
6:55
7:00
730
00
9.00
9:15
9.30
10-00
10:15
10.30
11:00
11:15
11:30
12 00
1 .00
130
200
2-30
3.00
3:15
aitedlurears
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
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•
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THE LEDGER ANT) TIMES, MUktitAY, KENTUCKY
KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
SPECIAL OFFER
TO KAYFEVER
SUFFERERS
‘FAMEDIATE DELIVERY on Host-
/eating, Pollen-Kling Feekiers
Room Air Coaditionen
MM51•••■•4,
'0171TT1 A 11
-
The LEDGER MIMES
Television Schedule Week Of July 26 through July 31
WSM-TV
MONDAY,
7:00 Ding Vong School
7:30 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps to Heaven
8-00 Home
9-00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
930 The Betty White Show
1000 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Moments
11:15 Noonday News
1130 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kale Smith
1:00 Weicome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2.15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4.00 Farm Furrows
4:15 Teievisit
4:25 Weather Report
4:30 Tony Martin, Show
4-45 News Caravan
Stop sneezy. snit*, 300
fling miseries "f hafit 530
fever tonight. Were
offering hay fever
Jr's- sufferers IMMEDI-
ATE DELIVERY and installation
of Dell 19S3 Fedderf Room Air
Conditioners. Fedders cools and
Lirculates the air, ventilates, re•
--luces humidify toe healthful Icscl.
Matra large filters catch pollen and
olt.st, provide amazing relief. Sleep
usundly in cool conifort ... awake
refreshed.
Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All grinds
- • -
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
600
630
7-30
800
.30
900
9 15
925
9 30
7.00
7-30
7:45
800
9.00
9 15
930
10.00
11 00
11 15
11 30
12.00
100
130
2.00
2 15
230
3-00
4.15
425
4 4.k
5-00
6-00
30
7 00
730
8:00
1110
9 00
9 15
925
930
10 00
Name That Tune
Voice of Firestone
Dennis Day
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
I Led Three Lives
Mr. Sind Mrs. Northi
Views of the Nests
Sports Roundup
Do You Know WOy
Night Watch
TUSSDAY.
Ding Dong &nom
One Man's FamOy
Three Stepe To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Fails
Betty White Show
Morning Matinee
Appointment at 12 Noon
Noonday News
Kitchen Koliege
Kate Stnith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Motinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Fishing Show
Weather Report
Dinah Shore Show
News Caravan
Milton Berle Show
Fireside Theater
Circle Theater
Fred Allen Sho w
Lite With Elizabeth
R.F.D. Nashville
nue Your Life
Views a the News
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Campbell Sou odctage
Night Watch
WEDNESDAY.
700
7130
745
801
9 00
925
9.30
In 00
11 -00
11 15
1130
:200
100
130
Ding Dong school
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Horne
arid. and 1/4.. oons
Hawkins Falls
Betty TN lute Show
Morning M' tine
Devotional M',vnents
Illoonday News
K.tchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Welcome Traveler*
On Your Account
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
PheAne 587
Nashville
2:00 Opry Matinee
2.15 Let's Find Out
230 Howdy Doody
3:00 Weslorn Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4:25 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Superman
5-30 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7 00 Movie- -Summer Storm?
8.30 Racket Squad
9.00 Views of the News
9.15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why
9-30 Stars on Parda
THURSDAY,
7:00 Ding Done School
7:30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
930 The Betty White Show
.0 00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen 'College
12:00 Harriet Harvey
12:15 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1130 On Your Amount
200 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
100 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4:25 Weather Report
430 Dinah Shore
4 45 News Caravan
5:00 Grouelm Marx
5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6-00 Dragnet
630
700
730
8.W
8.30
900
9 15
9-30
Ford Theater
March of Medicine
Boston Black ie
Mr. District Attorney
I Married Joan
Views of the News
Rasslin With Russ
Hit Parade
FRIDAY, _
7:00 Ding :song venom
7.30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9.15 Hawkins Fall.;
930 The Betty White Snow
10-00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Moments
11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
1200. Kati Smith
1.00 Welcome Travelers
1.30 On Your Account
2.00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3.00 Western Corral
4 00 Sports Review
4 2.5 Weather Report
4.30 Eddie Fidler
4 45 News Caravan
500 Garroway At Large
5.30 Lae of Riley
600 The Big Story
30 What's In The News
3 45 Jungle Macabre
7 00 Bazirig
7 45 Greatest Fights
8 00 To Be Announced
8 15 Steelworkers Address
8.30 Story Theater
900 Views of the New,
15 Sports Roundup
ICoatiansed ea lad& pawl
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Copyright 1954
MONDAY,
745 Morning Moslem:
II:00 Arthur Godfrey
8.30 Strike It Rich
9-00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
930 Search for Tomorrow
945 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
13:15 Portia Faces Life
10.30 Garry Moore
10:45 Mornidg Varieties
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookie!
2:00 Off The Record
3.00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
530 Godfrey's Talent F,outs
6:00 I Love Lucy
630 Red Ruttons
7:00 Studio One
8:00 &olio no
8:30 Spotlighting the New%
845 Weatherman
850 Sportanightly
9.00 Summer Theater
TUESDAY,
• :4!. Artnur esoenrao
8:3C Strike It Kola
9-00 Valiant Lolly
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10-00 Brighter Day
1015 Portia Faces Life
1030 Garry Moore
11 30
1200.
12:30
1:00
115
1:30
200
300
4:30
4:45
5:00
30
6:00
6:3o
7-00
730
8-00
8.30
45
p.3.3
9.00
House Party
The Blg 'Payoff
Bob Crosh,y
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
What's C,00knO?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jo Stafford
The Goldbergs
Red Skelton
Meet Millie
Su-pense
Danger
Ray Bolger
Break the Bank
Spotlighting the News
WastMorman
Sportalightly
Summer Theatos
WEDNESDAY, a.
7.48 morning musics
8:00 Arthur Godfoeo
810 Strike It R ch
900 Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
930 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
1000 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
10145 What's our Trouble?
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
1200 The Big Payoff
12 30 Bob' Crosby
100 Woman With A Part
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's CookiM7
2.0ti Off The Record
3:00 Western Party
Final Clearance
NMI
ALL
LAWN FURNITURE
Reg. $9.95 Folding Chair  $6.95
Reg. $8.95 Folding Chair  $5.95
Reg. $7.95 Metal Chair  $5.95
Reg. $39.95 Chaise Lounge $29.95
See Our Big Selection Of
Linoleum
THURMiN Furniture
East Main Street
SS
4.30
4:45
000
1:00
6:30
7:00
7:45
8:00
9.30
8:45
8:50
o 9:00
 1
Douglas Edwards. News
Perry Como
Godfrey and Friends
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Blue Ribbon Bouto
Big Playback
Danny Thomas
Spotlighting the News
The Weatherman
Sportsnightly
Summer Theater
THURSDAY,
7.48 Arthur Cluarrey
8.30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9-15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
1000 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11:30 House Party
1200 The BO/ Payoff
12:30 Bob rosby Show
1.03 Wordan With A Past
1.15 Secret Storm
100 What's Cookin'?
2-00 Off The Record
3 00 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards. News
4.45 Jane ?roman
5:00 Pepsl-Cola Playhouse
5:110 4-Star Playhouse
(1.00 Luz Video Theater
630 Big Town
7:00 Public Defender
7:30 Place the Face
8:00 TBA
8.30 Spotlighting the News
8-45 Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9.00 Summer Theater
FRIDAY, O
•:er 'act Paar Show
8:00 I'll Buy That
8:30 Strike It Rich
9:08 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
0:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Lie
1010 Garry Moore
11:00 Double or Nothing
11 30 House Party
11 45 Afternoon Varieties
12 00 Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1 00 Woman With A Past
1 - 15 Secret Storm
1.30 What's Cookin'?
2.80 Goff The Record
3 00 Western Party
4.30 Douglas Edwards, News
4 45 Perry Como
500 Mama
530 Topper
6 00 Playhouse of Stars
630 Our Mies Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
7:30 Col. Humphrey Flack
8:00 You eiked For It
8-30 Spotlighting the News
8:45 Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightly
9 00 Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY,
745 TBA
II:00 Winky Dink and You
810 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
900 Big Top
10:00 Wings Over The Sea
10-30 TBA
10 45 Dizzy Dean
(Continued ern Inside page)
WMC-TV -
MONDAY,
4:50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:25 News
5:30 Today
555 News
6:00 Today
6:25 News
6:30 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy
7:00 Ding ,Dong Scho31
7:30 Betty White
8.00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
915 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home
10:00 9 Steps To Heaven
10:14 Storyland
10:30 Homemakers Program
11:00 News
11:15 Farm News
1130 Channel Five Club
1200 Kate Smith
1;00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Pinky Lee Show
230 Howdy Doody
3:00 Pnotoquiz
3:15 Berl Olawanger
3:30 Stars on Parade
3:35 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4:25 Weathsr
4:30 Slim Ehodes
4:45 News Caravan
5.00 Name That Tune
6:00 Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7.30 Who Said That
600 To Be Announced
8:30 News
8.45 Clete, Roberts
900 Wrestling
9:30 News
9:40 Weather a
9:45 To Be Announced
10:45 Sign Off
TUESDAY,
4:50 Medttonon
5:00 Today
5:25 News
5:30 Today
5:55 News
6.00 Today
6 25 News
6:Y0 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
730 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
&hopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10- 15 Storyland
10 30 Homemakers Program
11:00 News
11:15
11)0
12:00
1:00
130
2:00
2:30
1:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:15
4:20
446
5:00
6:00
6:30
700
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers -
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
Superman
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Stars on Parade
News
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge for Yourself
For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area...
7:30
8:00
8:30
845
9:00
9:30
9:45
9:45
10:15
10:45
4:50
5:00
5:2.5
5:30
5:55
6:00
6:25
-6:30
6:55
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
1200
1:00
130
2700
2.30
3:00
9:15
3:30
3-45
4:00
415
430
4:45
5:e0
Memphis
BOY Baker
Mr. Dist. Attorney
Esso News
Street Corner, USA
To Be Announced
News
Weather
Dave Garroway
To Be Announced
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
Meditation
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Horne Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Fi m Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Dood0
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
To Be Announced
Hartoons
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Eddie Fisher
News
I Married .'oon
5.30 Favorite Story
6:00 TV Theatre
7:00 This Is Your Life
7.30 Playhouse
800 Favorite Story
8:30 News
845 Clete Roberts
900 RoCky King
9:30 __ews
9:40 Weather
9-45 To Be Announced
10:45 Sign Off
111URSDAY,
4:50
5:00
525
5:30
15:66
600
6:25
630
6:55
7:00
7-30
800
900
0:48
1140
10110
10"M
19:00
11:00
1113
11:30
12-00
1700
1:30
200
2:30
3:00
3:13
sitecutstohin
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Fails
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoqulz
Berl Olswanger
1551 'V n n
r:WIP • 'agalffie
. a
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om•MS,
.o
NO CONTROL VALVE
"SYNCRO-FLOW"
ET
PUMPS
SfRiES Se
FAMOUS Jacuzzi quail:), deep sell
let pumps at a new LOW price.
Delivers up to 560 gallons of
water per hour to your home.
NIIIDS NO CONTROL VALVII
New "Syncro-llow- design auto-
matically guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
changing water levtil Patented let •
charger prevents water logging.
See these new deep well lets.
Shallow well units, too. 14othing
else like ern. Don't settle for less I
it
It• I sseASS $111.00
Get the Facts
Wore you Iso •sy tics,
pump OE *net SylAral,
check sib iii
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1654
GENTLE REMINDER
TO A
HUSBAND
We haft to mention it,
but do you reilize you c...
still haven't boug-Nt her dr
that ring" That hill -,
beautiful diamond you
promised yourself you'd
get her-someday when
you could afford it , '
And Just look how long ..:.
ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make it all
up to her now by being
sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond. Some-
thing better than or-
dinary. to say "Thank
you- for all the years
she's -waited so patient-
ly.
I-
Watch how her eyes
will light up when she
- sees you've remember-
ed. . . . and especially
: when she sees the
famous name Artcarved
inside the ring" Stop in
today and see our Art-
carved collection.
r4aKzas JEWEIRY
Murray's Oldest-Since IIIN
Murray Home & Auto Store
Is Headquarters For
ELECTRIC FANS
Good Selection of Styles and Sizes
SPECIAL
On Window Fans
20 inch window fan
now $39.95
Don't Swelter In The Summer Heat, Re
Comfortable with one of our fans
•
•
•
•
e,
-•
Tr-r,
•
u.
AP • ; 41..
2
A
• 
.122...22211
• .
•
8.21821‘211TIS..adwabso. saitswaiwa
•
• .7t -
THE LLD6Eft Ag6 TIMES, DICHHAV, RF_NTUCKY
I. KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
DD Trli • af
I
SATURDAY, JUL? 24, 1954
n n • n.
The LEDGER &MIMES
Television Schedule Week Of July 26 through July 31
WMC-TVSPECIAL OFFER
TO IlAYF EVER
SUFFERERS
!"--.0191C.iff
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on Heat-
beating, Pollen -Killing Fedders
Room Air Coaditionms
Stop I neezy,saif-eo
: fever tog minmi:ghle: 
of 
Webar:
offering hay fever
40•••••••'....•94.-\i' sufferers 1MMEDI•
ATE DELIVERY end installation
of new 1943 Fecicleis Room Air
Conditioners. Fedders cools and
tirculates the atr;•-ecntilates, re•
duces humidity to a healthful lescl.
iztra large filters catch pollen and
•kst, provide amazing relief. Sleep
lountily in cool ctimtiirt ... awake
refreshed.
Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
Call 1054
ircir Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
_ •
b
I.
.9i •
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbiny
& Electric Co.'
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
Phr-ne
WS M-T V -- Nashville
200 Opry Matinee
2.15 Let's -Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4:25 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
500 Superman
5.30 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7 00 Movie- -Summer norm-
8:30 Racket Squad
9 00 Views of the News
if-15 Sports Roundup
925 Do You Know Why
9.30 Stars an Parade
MONDAY,
7:00 Ding rong School
7.30 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee ,
11.00 Devotional Moments
11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Ka* Smith
1700 Weicorne Travelers
130 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out THURSDAY.
2:30 Howdy Di?ody 7 00 Ding Done School
300 Western Corral 7:30 One Man's Faintly
4 00 Farm Furrows 7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
4:15 Televisit 8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
.0 00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Appointment at 12 Noon
1115 Noonday News
11 30 Kitchen Kollege
12700 Harriet Harvey
12:15 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1 30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
TURSDAY, 4:15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
4 30 Dinah Shore
4 45 News Caravan
500 Groucho Marx
5 30 &Me and Harriett*
6-00 Dragnet
6.30 Ford 'Theater
7.00 March of Medicine
7 30 Boston Mackie
8.00 Mr. District Attorney
8:30 I Married Joan
9.00 View,. of the News
• 9:15 Rasslin With Russ
9:30 Hit Parade
4:25 Weather Report
430 Tony Martin Show
4 45 News Caravan
5.00 Name That Tune
5-30 Voice of Firestone
600 Dennis Day
630 Robert Montgomery
7.30 Who Said That
800 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Mr. and Mrs. North
900 Views of the Ness 
9 15 Sports Roundup
925 Do You Know Why
9.30 Night Watcn
T -00
7 30
7 45
8-00
9:00
015
9130
1000
11 00
.11 15
11.30
1200
100
130
2.00
2 15
230
3-00
4.15
4 25
431.
445
5 00
600
630
7.00
730
6.30
9 00
9 15
9-25
930
10 00
Ding Dong School
One Man's Family
Three Step. To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Fells
Betty White Shaw
Morning Matinee .
Appoinunent at 12 Noon
Noonday News
Kitchen Kollege
Kate StnitTi
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry liztinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Fishing Show
Weather Report
Dinah Shore Show
News Caravan
MAton Berle Stair
freside Theater
Circle Theater
Fred Allen Sho w
Life With Elizabeth
R.F.D. Nashville
Thil 1.! Your Life
Views of the News
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Campbell Sou -Ndstage
Night Watch
WEDNESDAY.
7 00 Ding Done Seto°,
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
I 09 Home
9 00 Bride and a.. cam
9 25 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Betty Wnite Show
10 00 Morning 16:tinee
11 00 Devotional M.-invents
11 15 Soonday News
1130 Kitchen Kollege
12.00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1.30 On Your Account
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE_ CO.
587 Main St.
FRIDAY, _
7:00 Ding lacing eic-noo.
730 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9- 15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Snow
10:00 Morning Matinee
11 -00 Devotional Moments
1115 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
1200. Kate Smith
1.00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2.00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
230 Howdy Doody
300 Western Corral
4 00 Sports Review
4 25 Weather Report
4.30 Eddie Fisher
4 45 News Caravan
5 03 Garroway At Large
5:30 Lae of Riley
600 The Big Story
$30 What's In The News
6.45 Jungle Macabre
700 Boxing
7.45 Greatest Fights
8 00 To Be Announced
8. 15 Steelworkers Address
8.30 Story Theater
9.00 Views of the News
115 Sports Roundup
(CentJaaed on inside page I
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MONDAY,
7:45 Morning Vruslci.
8:00 Arthur Godfrey
830 Strike It Rich
9.00 Valiant Lady
9715 Love of Life .
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
13:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
10:45 Morning Varieties
11700 Double or Nothing
1130 House Party
12:{10 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
115 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin"!
2:00 Off The Record
3400 Western Party
430 Douglas Edwards. News
445 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
5:30 Godfrey's Talent Seouts
6:00 I Love Lucy
630 Red Buttons
7:00 Studio One
3:00 Badge 714
8:30 Spotlighting the Neva
8:45 Weathertuan
8:50 Sportsnightly
9-00 Summer Theatre
8:3C
900
9.15
9.30
9:45
1000
10:15
10-30
11 30
12:00
12:30
.1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
300
4:30
4:45
5:00
F30
6:00
6:3o
790
730
8 00
8.30
11.45
9.00
TUESDAY,
A r. r !,sOmre.
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore .
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Part
Secret Storm
What's Cooktn'?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jo Stafford
The Goldbergs
Red Skelton
Meet Millie
Su-pense
Danger
Ray Boiger
Break the Bank -
Spotlighting the News
Wastaorman
sportaughuy
Summer Theater
WEDNESDAY, a.
7 45 morning illusive
800 Arthur Godf;ee
9:30 Strike It R ch
9:00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
1:45 The Guiding Light
10.00 Brighter Day
1015 Portia Faces Life
1030 Garry Moore
10:45 What's our Trouble?
1100 Double or Nothing
11-30 House Party
1200 'the Bag Payoff
12 30 Bobl Crosby
1.00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2.00 Off The Record
3:UU Western Party
4-30 Douglas Edwards. News
41:45 Perry Como
6:00 Godfrey and Friends
4:00 Strike It Rich
6:30 I've Got A Secret
7:00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
7:45 Big Playback
8:00 Danny Thomas
8 30 Spotlighting the News
8:45 The Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightly
on Summer Theater
THURSDAY, 4
" 7:48
830
900
9-15
9:30
Arthur Ow ffey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11:30 House Party
1200. The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob rosby Show
1:00 Worzfan With A 'Past
115 Secret Storm
I& What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3:00 Western Party
4.30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Jane Froman
5.03 Pepsl-Cola Playhouae
5:30 4-Star Playhouse
0:00 Lux Video Theater
630 Big Town
'7:00 Public Defender
7 30 Place the Face
800 TBA
8.30 Spotlighting the News
8.45 Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9.00 Summer Theater
FRIDAY,
r.es aacx Taar Show
8 00 I'll Buy That
8 30 Strike It Rich
9.00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of tile
9.30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
1015 Portia Faces Life
10-30 Garry Moore
11 00 Double or Nothing
11 30 House Party
11 45 Afternoon Varieties
1200.  Sig Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1 00 Woman With A Past
1.15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin.7
2.00 Off The Record
300 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards, N II
4.45 Perry Como
500 Mama
530 Topper
6.00 Playhouse of Stars
6 30 Our Miss Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
7.30 Col. litamphrey Flack
800 You asked For It
8 30 Spotlighting the News
8:45 Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY.
745 TBA
8.00 Winky Dank and Yuu
8 30 Rod 15tOWT, Rocket Ranger
900 Big Top
10:00 Wings Over The Sea
10730 TBA
10 45 Dizzy Dean
(Continued on inside page)
MONDAY,
4:50 Meoi tanon
5:00
5:25
5:30
5:55
6:00
6:25
630
6:55
7:00
7:30
800
9:00
9:15
930
10:00
10:14
10:30
11:00
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm With Cathy
Ding 'Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
11:15 Farm News
1110 Channel Five Club
12:00 Kate Smith
1.00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Pinky Lee Show
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 P'notoquiz
3:15 Berl Olswanger
3:30 Stars on Parade
335 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4:25 Weather
4:30 Slim !Modes
4:45 NeWs Caravan
5.00 Name That Tune
6:00 Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7.30 Who Said That
8 00 To Be Announced
830 News
8:45 Clete, Roberts
9.00 Wrestling
9-30 News
9:40 Weather
9:45 To Be Announced
10:45 Sign Off
TUESDAY,
4:50 Mednr.non
5:00 Today
525 News
5:30 Today
5:55 News
6-00 Today
6.25 News
6:30 Today
6.56 Charm With Cathy
700 Ding Done School
7 30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00
9:30
10:00
10 15
10 30
11:00
11:15
11 30
12:00
1:00
130
2:00
2:30
100
3 15
3.30
4.00
4.15
4:30
4.45
5:00
6:00
6:30
7.00
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaver.
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers•
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Pbotoquis
Berl Olswartger
Superman
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Stars on Parade
News
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge for Yourself
Final Clearance
••
ALL
LAWN FURNITURE
Reg. $9.95 Folding Chair
Reg. $8.95 Folding Chair
Reg. $7.95 Metal Chair
Reg. $39.95 Chaise Lounge
$6.95
$5.95
$5.95
$29.95
See Our Big Selection Of
Linoleum
Till 1RM AN Furniture
East Main Street
-
-
- 
Memphis
7:30
8:00
8:30
8.45
9:00
9:30
9:45
9:45
10:15
10:45
Biff Baker
Mr. Dist. Attorney
Esso News
Street Corner, USA
To Be Announced
News
Weather
Dave Garroway
To Be Announced
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
4:50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:25 News
530 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Today
6:25 News,
6:30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Horne Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10:15 Storyland
10:30 Homemakers Program
11:00 News
11:15 Farm News
11:30 Channel Fi .te Club
1200.  Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
130 On Your Account
2.00 Pinky Lee Show
2:30 Howdy Doo0
300 Photoquiz
315 Berl Olswangee
3:30 To Be Announced
3.45 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4.15 Intersating Person
4.30 Eddie Fisher
445 News
s:eo I Married .'aan
540 Favorite Story
6:00 TV Theatre
7:00 This Is Your Life
7:30 Playhouse
800 Favorite Story
8:30 News
845 Clete Roberta
900 Rocky King
9:30 __ews
9:40 Weather
9.45 To Be Announced
v 10:45 Sign Off
THURSDAY„
4:50
5:00
5.25
5:30
5:55
600
625
630
6:55
7:00
730
8.00
900
0:46
9.30
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
12 00
1.00
130
200
230
3.00
3:15
mediteat..m
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Fans
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
For the Clearest' TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area...
itzw
EXPERT TELEVISION REPAIR
Larry Kerley Company
Phone 135 East Side Square
80 CONTRa VALVE
SYN(10 -ROW •
'JET
PUMPS
f 4,f 5 51.
Famous Jacuzzi quaky deep well
ict pumps at a new LOW price.
Delivers up to 560 gallons of
water per hour to your home.
141105 NO CONTROL VAttil
Nee •'Syncro-floe- design auto-
matically guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
changing water level' Parented let
charger prevents water logging.
See these new deep well iers.
Shallow well unas, too. Nothing
else like cm. Don't settle for leis!
9.• ••._...1sst1 $111.00
Get the Facts!6•4114 &fors you buy Any new
pump Of wait, 1)144,0,,
<heck o oh us.
F.LROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 41h St. Phone 1654
GENTLE REMINDER '
TO A
HUSBAND
We hate to mention it,
bill do you realize you
still haven't bouut her
that ring? That big
beautiful diamond you
promised yourself you'd
get her-someday when
you could afford it
And just look how long
ago that was!
Fortunately, ire nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. Ant!
you can make it all
up to her now by being •
sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond. Some-
thing better than or-
dinary, to say "Thank
you" for all the years
she's waited so patient.
ly.
Watch how her eyes
will light up when she
sees you've remember-
ed . . and especially
when she sees the
famous name Artcarved
inside the ring! Stop in
today and see our Art•
carved collection.
PARKERS JEWEI KY
Murray's Oldest-Sin-r 1895
Murray Home & Auto Store
IL3
Is Headquarters For
ELECTRIC FANS
Good Selection of Styles and Sizes
SPECIAL
On Window Fans
20 inch window fan
nois $39•95
Don't Swelter In The Summer Heat, Re
Comfortable with one of our fans
•
